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Senior place kid<E!f Chad 
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school PAT record 
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Campus fires up for Homecoming 
(Ab<M!) Members of the Delta Zeta 
sorority show their school spirit 
Thursday night al the bonfire and 
pep rally at the Taylorn.awson 
courts. Despite the Delta Zeta's 
abundance of spiril Sigma Sigma 
Sigma and Sigma Nu WllO the spirit 
award lor the Greek divisioo. 
(left) Paul Gentile, a freshmen 
undecided major, gets down with his 
teammates Thursday night at the 
bonfire and pep rally al the 
Taylor/Lawson courts. About a 
dozen football players performed 
with !he Pink Panthers to the song 
'Wild Wild West.' 
Mandy Marshall / Photo ed~or 
Weather observer: parade 
watchers should bundle up 
Rest of October 
to see lower 
temperatures 
like Saturday's 
By Jaime Hodge 
Staff writer 
Bundle up fur Homecoming, 
said local weather observer 
Dalias Price 
Althougfl t~ .. ~ 
ed into the mid-60s \lkdoesday, a 
cold front. moving in from 
Canada and Alaska will prevent 
wann wealher from domiJJating 
weekend Homecoming evenls, 
Price said 
"The forecast bas changed 
from what it was earlier," Price 
said "It's going to be rather 
unpleasant. on Saturday; the 
tempernture will climb up slow-
ly into the mid-40s But mid-
aftetuoon. it will start out 
around freezing One forecast 
says we will see a little snow 
Atglance 
\'keltend weather 
Saturday 
45° Ch~ 
-- of_.sncJw-29° ~ 
Sunday 
[ so· ~ --30° 
this will make my 42nd one I 
came here in '58, so I've seen 
quite a few," Piice said "(The 
weather) bas been quite vari-
able 
"There have been days that 
have been '""Y pleasant, and 
there have beeu days when 
\,"e,\i'e bad snow We stood out 
there anyway And those poor 
pompom girls - I would 1ecom-
mend bundling up for Saturday, 
that's what I shall do " 
Rally lifts school spirit More inside 
Carswil be 
towed on paracle 
roote. 
"There's cold weather poised 
in Canada and even in Alaska, 
where the temperatures are bit-
ter already Today will be a nice 
day, but. Friday and Saturday 
don't took very favorable," Price 
said "By the time the parade 
comes oo, the temperature will 
be about 36 (or) 37 (degrees) 
But. that's all right, we 'II have 
fun anyway" 
Forecasts may even call for 
minor amounts of precipitation, 
which IUOl.t likely \'111 fall in the 
fomi of suow, Price said 
The coldest temperature in 
Charleston's recorded history 
for Friday was 25 degrees in 
1982, Price said Another year, 
residents had the opportunity to 
bask in the sun at a heated 89 
degrees On San,..day, tempera-
tures have stretched to 85 
degrees in Cbarleston's history 
and stalled at a nippy 23 
degrees, Price said By Elizabeth O'Riley 
ActiviUes editor 
Eastem students, faculty and administra-
tors came together Thursday night to show 
off their Panther spirit at the annual pep rally 
and bonfu .. 
The Eastern cheer team and the Pink 
Panthers put on performances to cheer the 
football team to victory at. Saturday's game 
against Teunessee Tech 
"If everyooe goes crar:t like you are 
tonight, we n win that game for ya," said 
head football coach Bob Spoo 
University Board Chair Tracy Benson 
thanked eveiyoue for coming out. and hopes 
to see everyone at the game on Sanirday 
Students agieed the bonfire was a SllOCess 
and promoted school spirit 
" I'm glad people are supporting it," said 
Laura Wolff, a senior speech communication 
major and Student Senate member 
Beth Laver agreed with Wolff, saying; 
''It's a good time, it shows spiiit and support 
for the school " 
Andi Hausman, a jwllor political science 
major, said she was glad students bad an 
opportunity to show school spirit 
" I'm very pleased with the reaction of the 
students," she said 
See HOME TEAM Page 2A 
Story 48 
Tailgatilg kicks 
oil al noon 
Saturday outsicle 
O'Brien staditJ'll. 
Story 38 
Pre1Jame 
coverage of 
Eastern vs. 
Tennessee Tech. 
Sectioo C 
"One of the forecasts calls 
for some soow, but that, I think, 
will be light and just ftunies," 
Price said "It.'s rare we get an 
accwnutation of snow this early 
in the season., 
Price, who has been in 
Cbarleston since 1958, said this 
year's Homecoming parade will 
mark his 42nd in attendaooe 
During the years, he bas seeu a 
va1iety of weather, he said 
''I always go to the parades; 
Temperanires will struggle 
into the mid-50s and-60s for the 
rest of October's afternoons, but 
mornings will continue to be 
crisp, Price said 
"We should have frosty morn-
ing-; but delighlful afternoons," 
Price said "(Temperatures will 
be) very nmch like 1Nilat we 1m .. 
today for the re!.I. of October, 
See WEATHER Page 2A 
Task force concludes problems stem from alcohol abuse 
By Sara E. Figief 
Staff writer 
The general consensus at the first meeting 
of the Task Force oo Bar E.-.aension Hours 
Thursday was extending the bar hours will 
not. solve the problem of alcohol abuse or 
alcohol-related crime 
About 35 people attended the meeting, 
which was held in the Charleston-Mattoon 
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr UM ... sity 
Union, but. ooly about. half a dozen students 
oot associated \vi.th the committee attended 
Mayor Dau Cougi1l, aloog wi1h Maige 
Knoop and Lany Ramels, who represented the 
Charleston City Council, lamented the absence 
of au Eastern administrator at the meeting and 
said the focus of the issue should be clear 
"Alcohol is not the is~ue \,-e,re tallcing 
about heie; it's beba>ior," Cougi11 said 
Faculty Senate member Bud Fischer rep. 
resented the senate, and Keith Kobanz.o, judi-
cial hearing oflicu, attended oo behalf of 
Judicial SetVices 
Kohanzo sl!essed that. Charleston's laws 
regarding alcohol-related a ime are all identi-
cal to state laws 
''Inappropriate behavior is not unique to 
aiarleston," he said 
Kevin McGugan, owner of the Uptowner, 
See TASK FORCE Page 2A 
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Weather Guilty plea from former teacher 
from Page lA 
mINGHAM (AP) - A fooner 
elemeotluy scbool teacher previoosly 
caivicted fur videotaping college fuot-
ball playas in an Eastern locker roan 
bas pleaded g11ilty to showing •tudeols 
a picllue of a uude man 
Lance A Schneidennan, 27, of 
I..anaik pleaded guilty \lkdoesday to 
two ooootsof providinghannful mate-
rial to children under age 18, 
Eflingbam Coooty Assistant Slate's 
Horne team 
from Page IA 
Beason said the reason the 
Homecoming King and Queen rue 
being announoed at the game is so 
that lhere will be more studeu1s there 
cheering on 1he football team The 
King and Queen will be announced 
in between the lhird and fourth quar-
tets 
Thespiritpoiris aso~,not 
including the spirit judged at the pep 
Task force 
from Page IA 
\"\t1lS the first member to comment 
on the issue of extending the bar 
hours from 1 to 2 a m ou Friday 
and Saturday nights McGugan 
was speaking on behalf of the 
Charleston Licensed Beverage 
Association and said it wotdd assist. 
the city and the university "so that. 
we are a part of an integral pro-
gram" 
1be CLBA was formed to assist. 
the city and university in any way 
possible with themeaus a\'llilable to 
restore a good image in all alcohol-
related areas, McGugan said 
He suggested placing t>O'ters in 
bars and educating bar \votkers as 
possible efforts 
McGugan stressed the idea of a 
conduct code being implemented at 
Attcmey Tucia Turner said 
The fooner ~~-and 
alhletic coachinBeecherCitywassen-
leoced to two years probalioo and 180 
days in 1he Eflingbam Ccmy Jail 
Scbneidennan teslified 1he mide 
picture was in a saapbook Som ool-
lege, T uruer said 
l..tt Milner of 1he Illinois Slate 
Board of Ed\lcation said 
Schneidennan's conviction is 
rally, were anoouoced at 1he pep rally 
In 1he residetlce hall division, 
Pembertoo Hall and Andrews Hall 
tied for third place In second place 
was Taylor Hall and M.t place was 
Greg Triad 
In the •tudetll organization divi-
sion, Natiooal Panhellenic Council 
and 1he Black Studem Union were in 
lhird plaoe In second place there was 
a tie between Alpha Phi Omega and 
the Latin American Student 
Organization and in M.t. place was 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
In the Greek di\>isioo there was a 
the univusity to promote a "uni-
form effort" taclding the alcohol 
abuse problem and alcohol-related 
aune 
"Could the university think of 
the possibility of a conduct code?" 
he asked "We want. to make sure 
the studen!s have a good reputa-
tion " 
Aruie Cross aud Jim Inviu 
served as spokespersons for 
Charleston residents They said 
they do not. think that ei<tending the 
bar extension hours will change the 
status quo and are generally 
opposed to the issue 
!min applauded the creation of 
a committee and the burgeoning 
dialogue between students and the 
community 
"If you do what you\ oe always 
done, you 'It get what you've 
always got(ten),» he said 
The residenls' position on the 
extension remains the same, and 
Call JESSIE 
At 
Coed Hair Styling 
1503 7th Charleston 
348-7818 
grounds fur 1he automafic toss of bis 
ntinois teaching certificate 
Schneidennan may reapply, ''bit I 
dou't know if anyooe has"'"' gotten 
ooe back," Milner said 
Schneidennan was seoteoced last 
mooth in Cotes County to two yerus 
court supervisioo after he admitted 
hiding a video camera in a gym bag 
and pointing it. toward the shower at 
Eastem 
tie fur third between Alpha Sigma 
Tau/Sigma Pi and Kappa Deltt/Delta 
Sigma Phi In second place was 
Delta ZetalDelta Tau Deha and in 
M.1 place was Sigma Sigma 
Sigma/Sigma Nu 
Afrer1hepepraDy,everyooeaos<Jed 
°'"'lo the bonfire, " llich was delayed 
because the fue depat1menl was late 
"It's nice to see everyone together 
showing their school •pirit, said 
Kevin \V1sniewslci, a jtwior botany 
major ''Homecoming is nrf fuvorite 
part of the year and it seems to get 
better and better ~-.ry year" 
they do not expect any direct results 
from the extension 
"I don't see that. extending the 
bar hows will either help or hurt, 
but extending them is gi\>ing stu-
denls an option to drink more,» 
!!Win said 
The important part is for city res-
idents and the student. body of 
Ea•tem to oome together, Cross said 
They said possible ways of 
incorporating these ideas and com-
municating them to the •tudenl 
body is to start at. student orienta-
tions For instance, including 
expected social behaviors into the 
•tudent handbook and orientations 
would be a possibility, Cross said 
City Couucit pre•iously said 
ei<tending the bar hours wotdd only 
be for a ttial peiiod of six m.on!hs, 
and results would be reviewed at 
that time However, Eric Davidson, 
assistant director for health educa-
tion and promotion, disagreed with 
stuting out near freezing in lllOllling, 
but wanning up to mid-50s, -60s 
''Somemomingrn .. win seefrosl, 
but when ,. . see lio.t, Iha! means a 
wamu twny day So the frost gives us 
a little bit of a fixecast, as to \Vbat \Ve 
can expect that given day" 
The warmer temperatures will 
rettun next week after the cold 
spell fudes away into weather more 
typical of full, P1ice said 
"We're having a little bit of 
what we call Indian swnmer 
\'-eather-, which will ret\un next 
week after the cold weather dissi-
pates by late Sunday, early 
Monday," Price said "It's going to 
be shortened because of the cold 
arctic air that \,;u be coming llt 
Thursday night, Friday morning 
"We will enjoy it all wecan, that. 
nice weather- And the tr:ees, some 
of them have shed their lea;-es, but. 
some of them ha1... not changed 
yet, so there should be a lot of 
autumn color into next week " 
the proposed trial petiod 
For the plan to work., it. would 
ha\oe to be implemented for a mini-
mtun of one year, be said Many 
health experts wotdd e.-.pect it to 
take at. lea•t fow- years to see any 
real improvements and to infonn 
" incoming populations» of stu-
dents, Davidson said 
.. If we are going to be serious, 
\"\t-e have to assess a plan that is loug 
term, highly intense and use multi-
ple strategies,» Da•idson said "It. 
would take two or three years for 
the programs to prove their worth " 
He also said providing alterna-
tives to drinking on the weekends 
was essential 
Bob Dudolski, assi•tant director 
of student life, was frank about the 
expected resul1s of the exteusioo 
"It 's not. going to happen,» be 
said Wlless there is a commitment 
on all sides to programs designed to 
reduce alcohol abuse 
SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND! 
Place a BIRmDAY AD with a 
PHOTO AND MESSAGE 
The Daily Eastern News 
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Students can get a taste 
of alcohol-free alternatives Speaker links mummies and literature 
By Kelly Rush 
SWfwritef 
Mummies in literature exem-
plify social concerns facing the 
British in the nun of the century 
including uncertainty of women's 
changing roles, racism and health 
issues, a speaker said Thursday 
Mummies and their conoec-
tions to 19th century literat\1te 
was the topic of a lecture given 
by English professor Ruth 
Hobennan in the Buzzard 
Auditorium The lecture was part 
of Eastern President. Carol 
Surles' presidential symposium 
Hobemian used ovl!rlieads of 
photos, illustrations and cartoons 
to accompany her lecture She 
described a tenn ooined 
"Egyptomania" that permeated 
British culture during the I &OOs, 
which fueled authors' imagina-
tions in using nmmmies to por-
tray social concerns 
"Writers took part in the 
social unrest that people were 
feeling and used mummies in 
their st01ies to examine the prob-
lems of the culture," Hoberman 
said "At. the tum of the oennity, 
people \'-et'e nervously a\Nafe of 
coming to an eud, and with this 
feeling was a sense of their soci-
ety declining physically and 
morally" 
Mummies were a paitictdarly 
good example for writers to use 
because of the nature ofBritain,s 
social concerns 
"B1itains were obsessed with 
issues conoeming the body, such 
as women producing healthy 
male children for the continua-
l eadership. . . C 
Neg01a1i0ns 
Shanxi 
By Nichole Claus 
Staff writer 
Alcohol Awareness Week 
should make students think more 
about. bow their drinking patterns 
and behaviors enhance or detract 
fr01U the outcomes they are hoping 
to gain, a health official said 
Alcohol Awareness Week, which 
kicks off Monday, will consi;t of 
several ... .ms informing students 
about alcohol ccru.umption, said 
Eric Davidson, assistant director of 
health educatiou and promotiou 
"(TheptitpoSe of this week is) to 
make ;tudents aware of the role 
atoohol plays in sttldent's lives, as 
well as to promote positive choic-
es," Davidson said "If a studeut 
plans to go out and they choose to 
drink, how much atoohol '"11 help 
them achi"'e their expectations for 
the evening? 
Monday 
• Zeta Phi Beta will distribute 
red ribbons on campus all day 
Tuesday 
• PEACE's brick wall will be on 
display all day in the walkway of 
the Martil Luther King Jr. 
Univefsily Unioo 
• Lalanobooza at 7 p.m. in 
Taylor Hal 
Thursday 
• College Drinking Games at 6 
p.m. in Phipps Lecture Hall 
• Alcohol-free gatherings ildud-
ing Campus Perk in the base-
ment of Thomas Hall. 
Friday 
Mandy Marshall / Photo editor 
Ruth Haberman, English Jl(OfeSSO<, speaks about mummies in a lecture 
title<l "Our Munvnies/Ourselves: British Mummy Narratives at !he Turn of 
the Centur( Thursday night in !he Buzzard Auditorium. Hobefman has 
been an Engi sh professor at Eastern silce 1984. 
"But at. what point does alcohol 
begin to detract. from what they 
want to happen? At. what point 
does their alcohol oonstlt!lption 
begin to ere.ate negative conse-
queoces and prevent them from 
achieving the outcomes that. they 
hope to get?'' 
• Alcohol-free costume party at 
Wesley Foundation Lighthouse. 
Della will sponsor Lalanobooza, a 
mocktail non-alcoholic beverage 
competitiou at 7 p m in Taylor Halt 
tiou of the British race, the infltL'< 
of immigrants and the poSS!bility 
of them carrying diseases and 
other health issues," Hoberman 
said "Mummies were perfect to 
exemplify these concerns 
because they serve as the focal 
point. for degeneration of the 
body" 
Hoberman used books writteu 
at diffa.m times of the oent\ity 
to show how nmmmies integrate 
the concerns of the day into liter-
ature 
In the early I &OOs, mummies 
were positively po<trayed, and as 
the years move f01ward to the 
end of the ceutury, mummies 
progressively became m01e nega-
tive, Hoberman said 
As people became more 
awaie of the ending of the centu-
ry, literat\1te took on the charac-
teristics of these fears, she said 
Davidson said many organiza-
tions on campus are sponsoring 
some of the events that will take 
place throughout. the week 
On Monday, Zeta Phi Beta will 
di;ttibute red nbboos ou campus, 
and on Tuesday, PEACE will spon-
sor a brick wall in the walkway of 
the Martin Luther King Jr 
University llion Students will be 
able to write on comtruction paper 
bricks explaining bow alcohol bas 
affected their lives, be said 
Also on Tuesday, Alpha Gamma 
Tue psychology club and the 
psychology department will sponsor 
an "''°' called "College Drinking 
Games" Thursday at 6 pm in 
Phipps Lecttite Halt Thomas 
Johnson, from the University of 
Indiana, "'11 speak about the effects 
of college drinking gaiues 
Davidson said alcohol-free gath-
etings also "'11 be 3'arlable to stu-
dents, including ThtltSday's Campus 
Ped:, in the baserneut of Thomas 
Hall, and a costume party at the 
Wesley Foundation Lighthouse 
Friday 
SUPPORT YOUR FACULlY 
Did you know? 
Easter n's faculty and staff salaries rank at the very 
bottom of the state and the Midwest for universi-
ties of it's kind, 11.8% below the national norms. 
Eastern excels in many areas of excellence: 
ElU ranks second to the U of I in 
UPI 
many categories of academic excellence 
Eastern was ranked 43rd in the country 
by Kipli11ger's m agaziJ1e 
Eastern is ranked 38th among 
Midwestern universities by U.S. News 
& World Report 
GovemaflOO . Incomplete 
Eastern's graduation ranks third 
among all public aJJd private NCAA 
universities in Illinois 
BulkJ11g 
Community . Incomplete 
from University Professionals of Illinois 
local 4 100 IFT. AFT, AFl·CIO 
Eastern's administrators earn an 
average oflS.5% above national 
norms. 
YEf the university has not offered its 
faculty and staff and increases to 
catch up with other universities. 
Please show your support for adequate 
faculty salaries! 
OThe Daily Eastem News • • _RllllOll page 
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Try to play 
it safe 
H omecoming weekend is upon as now, and as students prepare for the many events this weekend has to offer they also need to be reminded to play it 
safe while out having fun. 
Homecoming weekend is supposed to be a 
good time for Eastern students - both current 
students and alumni. But too much fun on a 
weekend like this could lead to some dangerous 
situations. 
Everyone has heard the advice about not 
drinking and driving, but students need to take 
the advice to heart. On Eastern 's campus, the 
Panther Express and the Mother 's Shuttle serve 
Playing it safe as.safe alternative to 
Stuclents slloold take ac!Van- driVlllg home after a 
la<]e of al the Homecoming few drinks. Be respon-
events !his weelcend, but they sible this weekend and 
slloold also remember lo be let someone sober do 
safe. the driving. 
Another safety measure students can take 
while out drinking this weekend is watching 
their drinks and their friend's drinks. Students 
have heard the stories about liquid G being 
slipped into people's drinks, and being making 
sure to keep an eye on drinks could be enough to 
save a trip to the emergency room - or some-
thing worse. 
Be sure to use the buddy system when trying 
to get home from parties of the bars this week-
end. 
Don 't try to navigate the dark streets of 
Charleston after drinking a few beers, it could 
only lead to trouble. Find a friend or two and 
walk home together. 
Following a few tips this weekend could be 
the difference between a good time and a 
tragedy. Everyone deserves to have a good time 
this weekend, but people need to take responsi-
bility for themselves and their friends if they 
aren't capable of being responsible themselves. 
Homecoming is intended to be a time to cele-
brate. If everyone pulls together to make the 
weekend safe for others, it trnly will be a time to 
celebrate the accomplishments of Eastern stu-
dents. 
• The e<l~orial is the opinion of !he e<l~orial board of The Daily 
Eastern News 
Today's quote 
As If there were safety in stupidity alone. 
Henry David Thoreau 
American writer, 1817-1862 
Music TV? What about the music? 
I used to enjoy flipping on the television to watch music videos ou MTV Unfortwiately, nowadays 
MTV is nothing more than 
trendy, pop~ulture trash shows 
and advertisements Where 
have all the videos gone? 
I can hardly stand to watch Melanie Schneider 
most of the Jame soap opera-
Jike shows •uch as "Road 
Rules" or "The Real World" 
These shows not only seem 
Aclministration editOf 
totally scripted, but their saipts sud : as well The girls cry 
and are overly dramatic The guys on these shows either act 
macho or try to show theU- semitive side, which is obvious-
ly SCtipted Where do they find these screwed up people 
who are so maladj~1ed to the real, real world we live in? 
And why are people watching these shows?? To feel better 
about themselves? 
And what about Jesse Camp, the veejay that was chosen 
by MTV viewers? I can't believe they allowed him on the 
show, let. alone promote his awful band What do people 
see in the little sleazeball? I get goose bumps, the bad kind, 
when I picture him, yet. thousands of MTV •ie\vers though! 
Jesse would make a good veejay What. does that say about 
the quality of the show and the people who voted for him? 
MTV bas turned into the show that. 13-year-otd girls 
rush home from the bus after school to watch You know 
they are the ones that call to request Ricky Martin and the 
Backstreet Boys on Total Reqiie.t Live I bate that show 
too The same videos are ou every day for weeb at a time 
I feel bad for Carson Daly, who bas to deal with all the lit-
tle school girls that have crushes on him and the saeaming 
fans trying to get a glimpse of 'N Sync 
There is another new show on MTV that probably takes 
the calre If anyone bas watched the show "Undressed,» you 
are probably shaking your head in disgust right now At 
least I hope you are This is another teen-age soap open 
"ith tenible acting I'd rather watch the commercials on 
"I can hardly 
stand to watch 
most of the lame 
soap opera-like 
shows such as 
'Road Rules' or 
The Real \\brld: 
MTV than watch this show At. 
least some of the commercials 
resemble nmsic •ideos, hlce the 
ones for Sprite and Gap, but is 
this the only way to satisfy my 
need for music videos? 
"Celebrity Deathmatch» is 
another one of MTV's finest. 
I'm really impressed with the 
cute little clay people, but. the 
show sucks I can't.stand 
Hanson in real life so why 
would I want to watch clay 
versions of the cute little boys chase after a little clayma-
tiou version of Marilyn Manson \"ith a chainsaw 
"Celebrity Deathmatch" was entertaining the fin.1 few 
times but it bas since grown tmbearable I'd rather watch 
the California Raisins do a few munbers, at. least. they sing 
and dance 
I don't. thiJlk I watched MTV more than three times this 
pa.t s= If you recall, MTV took over an island and 
filled it with bikinis and oiled up dancing bodies Not that 
there's anything wrong "ith that, but that's what. 
.. Baywatch" is for, uot music television 
Okay, I know I have complained a lot, but I do have one 
positive thWg to say about MTV Tom Green !f l were ever 
to degrade myself enough to be on MTV's "Fanatic" it. 
would be to see him I am not like one of those psycho 
fanatics, but Tom Green would be worth hanging out "ith 
It's not vuy often you find someone cracy enough to fill 
his parents house "ith farm animals, S\ICk on a cow's udder 
or snodcel for peunies in shoppiJlg mall fouutains 
MTV should consider changing their name to something 
other than music television Better yet, maybe they should 
just. get rid of some of the most pathetic programming on 
television these days Except Tom Green He can stay 
• Melanie Schneider is a senior journalism major and a monthly 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is 
cums21@pen.eiu.edu. C-Olumns are !he opinioo of the author. 
Search engines help 
students with research Your turn 
is Yahoo because it seems to lxing back 
the most \'lllid sites from your search 
The Internet is becoming clustered 
with more aud more garbage, making it 
difficult for even the most 3'id lnteruet 
users to !ind u-ilat they want 
im,. you ever had to research a 
topic, but you didn\. know where to 
took? Search engines on the Internet 
can be a big help An engine is a site 
thal lets yoo l)pe in the words and it 
will search the Internet for sites that 
have to do "ith what you l)ped 
Engines can be helpful, but some bring 
back sites thal are undesirable How 
well a site~ back information and 
what type of information it ~ back 
is how it is judged 
Three of the most popular search 
engines are Lycos, Yahoo and 
Metaaawler To use these search 
engines click on the navigation bar of 
your browser and type in 
Letters to the editor 
WWW lycos com for Lyoos, 
wwwyahoo com for Yahoo and 
wwwmetacrawleroom for Meta 
crawler 
After you reach your desired page, 
yoo will see a bar that. '"11 let you type 
in a word or phrase which the search 
engine will look for The engine will 
then show a list of links that have to do 
with your '11bjects All you have to do 
is click on the site that looks like it is 
what. you want and you are surling the 
net. 
A tittle hint to help you make your 
search more effective, is to 3'-oid words 
or phrases thal are \oagtie For iru.tanoe, 
if you typed Civil War it. would be 
vague, but. Civil War battles wot~d DOI 
be My personal favorite search engine 
Braden MCClements 
lrestvnan finance majOf 
Letter policy 
The Daily &stem News aocepts 
letters to the editor addressing toca~ 
state, national and international issues 
They should be Jess than 250 words 
and include the author's name, tele-
phone number aud address Students 
should indicate their year in school 
and major Faculty, administration and 
staff should indicate their position aud 
department. Letters whose authors 
cannot be verified will not be printed 
Depending on spaoe constraints, we 
may have to edit your letter, so keep it. 
as concise as possible 
Send l etters to the ed i tor vi a e-mail to cudmp2@pen .ei u.edu 
The Dally Eastern News 
Mandy Marshall I Photo e<lrroi 
A beautiful day for learning 
English instructor Robert Zordani lectures his cornposilioo and lrrerature 
class Thursday afternoon behind Lumpkin Hal in the South Quad. The lec-
ture was highlighle<I by the temperature that reached into the upper 60s, 
but this weekend the temperatures are expecte<l lo drop lo the lower 30s. 
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Sidewalk repair efforts to focus 
on Charleston's civic district 
By Matt Neistein 
~ 
The Charleston Public Works 
Department is plugging away at 
repairing cracks and broken side-
walks in Charleston 
This year workers have focused 
ou the Square and surrounding 
areas because of the strong interest 
iu re•italizing the civic district. 
although City Manager Bill Riebe 
said uew sidewalks are needed 
across the city 
"We could throw a dart. at the 
map, and it. would probably be as 
good a place to start as auy,» he 
said "We have focused ou the 
downtO\vu area " 
The city sees repairing side-
walks as a priority, he said It will 
not. uecessa1ily be installing new 
ones so much as improving existing 
s.tretches of concrete 
"Replacement of existing side-
walks isn't a problem," be said 
The city bas already laid 900 
cubic yards of concrete., and it is 
only five and half months into the 
fiscal year, Riebe said Money in 
ASK FOR DEANA! 
rite rs 
wanted for 
The Dally 
Eastern News. 
the budget allowed for 1,100 cubic 
yards of concrete to be laid this 
year 
Nearly oue mile of sidewalks 
and gutters bas been laid this year, 
he said, at a co•t of about $25-0,000 
Improvements have already 
been made to Fifth Street. behind 
City Hall up to the railroad, where 
curbs and gutters were tom up and 
replaced as well Eighth Street 
also has seen some work, Riebe 
said 
All improvements aie f\mded by 
the city, and TIF fwlds also aie con-
tnliuted 
One of the things slO\ving work 
and increasing cost is making all 
city sidewalks uphold Americans 
with Disabilities Act standards, so 
that. they aie accessible to handi-
capped citizens, Riebe said 
The Americans with Disabilities 
Act bas specific directions on bow 
to oonstruct sidewalks aud ramps, 
and the city is dedicated to making 
all ofits sidewalks ADA-accessible, 
Mayor Dan Cougill said at a public 
meeting last week 
This process often requires tear-
• 
ing up existing curbs and gutters to 
make the ramps and building the 
sidewalks to meet •pecifications is 
time-consuming 
Sometimes wod<:ers must 1ip up 
s.tomi drains and work around tele-
phone wires and water pipes, which 
slows work even more, Riebe said 
The flatter the land is the easier 
aud faster concrete can be laid He 
said, Two swnmers ago street crews 
bad to replace s idewalks ou 
Madison Avenue after fixing a 
water main, they laid up to 200 feet. 
of sidewalk a day 
Despite the Department. of 
Public Works' efficiency, the work 
may soon be too much for them, 
aud the city may consider •'Ubcou-
tracting some of the improve-
ments 
"Our producti\>ity is getting bet-
ter," Riebe said 
The stretch of sidewalk between 
Lincoln Avenue and Pemberton 
Hall ou Fotutb Street. was laid by 
the city, although it split. the oost. 
with Eastern 
Riebe said Cbarle.1ou 1esideuts 
aud students need to be patient 
•• 
~-~otta-Wanna-~o 
.Pounds & Poonds d l>eann 
~n-lblse Smoke Hue 
obi~ Rooms Ani~~ 
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i Toast and Coffee only $3.00 • 
RT 16 - I 57 
Mattoon, IL 61938 
Cl Speciaty Coffee and Cappuccino Aval able ~ ~ Sat. open 9am-8pm •M-F 10am-8pm • 348-7733 ·Catering Available [ Our Reputation is at "Steak" 
THE RAZORS EDGE 
Little Johnny, age 7, after making 
$50.00 off his lemonade stand. 
He still has more money than 
you. You wanna know w'rrf. .. . 
_ .. ._>f-~1<-.... _ 
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605 MONROE "ON THE SQUARE" 
CHARLESTON 
FULL SERVICE HAIR SALON 
-Complete Hair Care -Therapin treatments 
-Acrylic nails -Facials, manicures, pedicure 
-Tanning -Body wraps, massages 
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345-6944 
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Speaker says newspapers far from extinct 
Internet journalism keeps newspapers from 
becoming the 'dinosaurs' of news media 
By Tony Svitak 
Staff writer 
Although the outlook for the 
future of newspapers is positive, 
Internet journalism will affect the 
way uews is distnOuted to the 
public and prevent. newspapers 
from becoming the "dinosaurs" of 
uews media 
"Online gives us a sense of 
inunediacy, which newspapers 
never had before," said Ted 
Daniels, managing editor of the 
Indianapolis Star "TV (and other 
news media) would be hard to 
match this sense of inunediacy" 
content better than any other 
media source To serve the pub· 
lie 's need for a sense of COJllJllWli-
ty The dernograpltics of the "Y 
Generation" also show newspa-
pers will be important in the 
future 
.. People want news about 
where they live," he said "People 
want. connections within the place 
they live" 
The future goal of newspapers 
is to better attract uews to the 
information generation of 
younger people, or the "Y 
Generation" 
-
... 
Some studies show people who 
read the newspaper on a daily 
basis may drop to less than 50 
percent after 2005, and the news-
paper f01m of media may become 
extinct by 2007, Daniels said 
However, in reality, the newspa-
per industry is far from extinct 
He said newspapers are look-
ing into increasing the-ir Intemet 
support to the public in order to 
compete with television and other 
fonns of journalism 
As more people from this gen-
eration are attracted to the news 
media, they will add to the cwrent 
readers from the "baby boomers" 
generation Because younger 
readers are traditional, s tudies 
show they trust newspapers, find 
them e.asy to read and are accw-ate 
and up to date 
Another key to the future suc-
cess of newspapers will be to 
bring the news ~1ories to the pub-
lic in the most. direct way in both 
ouline and print forms 
Mandy Marshall I Photo editor 
Ted Daniels speaks about the Mure of newspapers Thursday night in Phipps lecture hall of !he Physical Science build-
ing. Daniels is the managing ed~oi of the Indianapolis Star. 
have to wait on their computers 
for the news Web page to load on 
their computer screens 
Two reasons newspapers will 
not become extinct, Daniels said, 
are the ability to generate local 
However, future news 
write a shortened version of a 
news story quickly for the news-
paper's Web site and then write 
about it in more detail for the 
print form 
Intemet. journalism will ever take 
over print jownalism He said 
online news is uot the same as 
print news because people can 
easily take and read newspapers 
anywhere, while Intemet users 
By doing this, newspapers will 
never become the dinosaurs of 
news media 
reporters will have to change their 
mind set. because they will have to Daniels said he does not think 
CAA debates removal of core requirements 
By Jason Maholy 
Staff writer 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
T!mrsday voted to remove the three-a-edit 
Constitution class as a requirement for gradu-
ation 
The class \"ill now be included as an 
option in the social and behavioral sciences 
segment of the general education COte 
CAA member, Tim Shonk was one of 
those in favor of removing the class from the 
list ofrequiremeuts, and said the reality of the 
situation was that it hurt enrollment 
CAA members also voted to reduce the 
ntunber of science credits required for non-
majors from eight to sevm and to removeFCS 
2472C (Nutrition and Well-Being), HST 
2000C (Principles of Human Health) and 
PED 2850 (Fitness for Life) from social and 
behavioral sciences 
CAA member Jill Owen said she does not 
tUldernaud the removal because those three 
courses reflect a lot on the social aspects about. 
how our behavior affects otu- lives 
"A lot of schools have added well-being 
courses as part of their general education 
because bealth and well-being are such inte-
gral parts of our lives," Owen said 
In other business, CAA members debated 
emphatically, consulting Webster's Dictionary 
and the Oxford English Dictionary, in an 
effort to eusure there is no confusion about 
what exactly Eastern 's mission statement. 
implies 
Two small words were the source of all the 
tuunoil: mindful - as in "mindful scholarship" 
and global - as in "global citizenship " 
Motions were made to eliminate both words 
from the mission statement, n>m'es which 
resulted in coutro1,wsy, confusion and irrita-
tion among CAA members and the audience 
Shonk began the meeting by motioning to 
eliminate "mindful" from the mission state-
ment, saying it is a hazy word that isn't need-
ed when used alongside scholarship 
"Scholarship, in the traditional sense of the 
word, defines a careful, responsible and objec-
tive approach, it's self defining," Shaw said 
CAA members could not agree whether all 
scholarship is inherently mindful or if there is 
such a thing as irresponsible scholarship 
"I don't. think scholarsltip is always 
respouStble,» said CAA member Godson 
Obia 
One member of the audience asked what 
exactly mindful scholarship is mindful of, but 
no one was able to specify Another audience 
member said "mindful,» as it appears in the 
mission statement, is awkward both syntacti-
cally and intellectually 
CAA member Justin Brinkmeyer said to 
1tim "mindful" is a meaningless word, and 
motioned to have it replaced with the more 
encompassing "comprehensive " But !tis 
motion was abmptly voted down, as was the 
original motion to simply elimiuate the word 
from the mission statement 
As for global citizeusbip, CAA member 
Tim Mason said the word "global" is too lim-
iting because it takes away from the concept. 
of state and national citizenship 
Shonk also disagreed with the use of the 
wool, saying citizeuship is a \lkstem concept. 
that is not applicable to the rest of the wocld 
He was backed by a member of the audience 
11<ilo said citizenship has its roots in Greek, 
and is only prominent in \Vestem civilization 
Brinkmeyer questioned exactly what. line 
of reasoning these ideas were coming from 
"I don't know how many planets you all 
have been to, bnt \'-e're stuck on this one," 
he said "That would leave me to bel ieve we 
are part. of a community ou the same 
globe" 
CAA member Ron Wohlsteiu said the use 
of the word global is to emphasize we are all 
part. of a global COtllJlllJnity and there are pos-
Stble global ramifications resulting from the 
ftWigs \'-e do in our ovm communities 
Ultimately, the motion to strike "global" 
from the mission statement. was voted down 
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Fraternity is helping 
collect for food drive 
English professor authors play 
Lambda Chis 
set 30,000 pound 
collection goal 
By Sham Gustafson 
Staffwriler 
"(Ibis is) something to rally 
behind, especially with 
Thanksgiving coming up," be said 
Donations of noo-perishable 
food and other needed items are 
already being collected, and will 
continue to be collected ootil 
Nov 6 
Charleston Alley 
Theater to show 
play tonight 
Elizabeth O'Riley 
Activities edttOf 
Radavicb, professor of English 
"Alchemies" will be performed 
today through Tuesday at. the 
Cbarlestoo Alley 1beater 
All shows begin at. 8 p m 
except. the Sunday show, which 
begins at. 5 p m 
The play, which is about trans-
formations, will be performed by 
community members, faculty and 
students Throughout the play, 
Charleston and campus com- most. of the characters will tum 
munity members today will per- into animals for some time, 
form in a play written by David Radavich said 
Radavich bas \mtten about 20 
different plays, but. "this will be 
the world premiere of this play," he 
said 
Adinissioo is $5 for the general 
public and $4 for students aud 
senior citizeus 
The director of the play is 
Tanya \\bods aud the music will 
be performed by Madeline 
Eguazito 
For more infonnation or to 
reserve tickets, call the Lincoln 
Book Shop at 345-6070 Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity 
will participate in the seventh 8ll11U-
al North American Food Dti\-e this 
month, with a goal to collect 30,000 
pouods offood 
The event is part of a nationwide 
food drive held by the fraternity 
every ;-ear siJlce 1993 
According to the North 
American Food Dtive Web site, in 
1993, more than 250,000 pounds of 
food were collected The following 
year mote than 415,000 pounds 
were collected In 1995, about. 
I 0,000 students natioowide took 
part in the event, gathering more 
than 550,000 pouods of food 
Activity center gets new computer 
Last year, Eal.tern's chapter gath-
ered about. 2,000 pouods of food, 
said local organizer Will Brooks, a 
junior speech comm.twication major 
This )'ear, the goal is siguificantly 
higber - 30,000 pouods 
Brooks said the food drive will 
need plenty of community support 
"We need everyone's help," he 
said 
Brooks said there '"11 be tables 
set up outside of Wal-Mart and Wtlb 
\Val.kErs in Charleston and Super 
Wal-Mart in Mattoon 
The numbers have continued to 
rise, as more than 835,000 pouods 
were collected in 1996 and I 125 
million in 1997 - breaking the one 
million pouods mark for the firl.t 
time More than 800,000 people 
were fed directly through the 
Lambda Chi Alpha food diive dur-
ing 1997 
Last year, the national diive 
gathered I 9 millioo pounds of 
food, according to the \lkb site 
Organizers are hoping to gather two 
millioo pounds uatioowide this 
year 
By Chris Sievers 
Student government edttOf 
Apportioumeot Board mem-
bers Thursday approved the line 
item transfer for the purchase of a 
computer for the S tudent 
Activities Center in the Martin 
Luther Kmg 1r University Unioo 
AB members unanimously 
passed the line item transfer for 
the purchase of a Gateway 
Pentium 3 processor, 450 MHz, 
128 megabytes of ram 
The total co;t of the computer 
is expected to be $1,527, without 
tax 
Thecomputercomeswitha 17-
inch color monitor, Windows '98 
second editioo and 13 6 GB bard 
drive 
Johnson said the added com-
puter will alleviate the strain on 
the two existing computers aud 
will allow more people to get their 
work done 
"There's people ou (the com-
puter) whenever you need to get 
something done," he said 
The Student Activities Center 
ClllTently bas two computers, oue 
with Windows '95 and the other is 
a Macintosh 
Last week, Student. Senate 
members passed a motion to use 
Speaker of the Senate Matt 
Layette's tuitioo waiver, which he 
offered, to help off-set the cost. of 
the computer 
UB members also voted to allo-
cate mooey to help purchase the 
computer-
The uew computer will be 
available for use to any 
Recognized Student Organizatioo 
Johnson said there will be no 
AB meeting next week if there is 
no uew b1.1siness to discuss 
CUPB to select subcommittee members for vice-president areas 
By Melanie Schneider 
Administration editOI 
King Jr University Unioo beallh studies professor Robert Bates TomHeitt. 
The CoWlcil on University Planning and 
Budget today will select members for the 
'ice-presidential advisory subcommittees 
The meeting will be at 3 p m in the 
Arcola/Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther 
The recommended members for the acad- Recommended members for the rosiness 
ernic affairs vice-presidential advisory sub- affairs •ubcommittee are: Larry Cannon, 
committee are: English professor David director of accountiugfinance and assistant 
Carpenter; Mary Anne Hanner, professor of director ofbusiness services; Sandy Bingbam-
communicatiou disorders and sciences; Hauk Porter, student services data processing ana-
Davis, associate professor of accounting and lyst; Lynn Kimbrough, Physical Plant pipefit-
finance; and the alternate for the committee is ter environmental coutro~ and the alternate is 
The •tudent affiUrs subcommittee recom-
mended members are : Financial aid cotm-
selor Elmer Pullen; Kelly Miller, assistant 
director of •tudent housing; Lynette Drake, 
director of health service; and the alternate is 
Jooe Zieren, associate director of financial 
aid 
It's A Friends Thing! 
Friends don't let friends risk their lives by abusing alcohol 
Stay friends for life! 
A lot of people have seen one of their friends passed out after drinking too much. Because this is 
not a rare scenario, we usually think the danger is minimal: your friend will wake up with a 
terrible hangover, and that's it. What a lot of people don't realize is that each year, many college 
students are taken to the hospital and some actually die because of alcohol poisoning- a severe 
physical reaction to an overdose of alcohol If yomfriend has alrohol poisoning, leaving him/her 
alone to sleep it off might be a critical mistake. There are ways to spot when drunkenness is 
actually alcohol poisoning. Clip out this infomtation and keep it in your wallet, your purse, or 
somewhere else where it can be readily accessible. -~ m1Naou n1Yeno1ty,Stu-HN!di.s.nn 
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University Theater celebrates 
with American playwrights 
By Ryan Vila 
Staff writer 
The University Theater will 
perform 'The Dining Room," its 
second play of the season, from 
Oct. 28 through Nov 7 in the 
Doudna Fine Arts building 
The comedy, by AR Gurney, 
is part of the "All-American 
Season" theme where American 
playwrights' works are celebrat-
ed 
The play is an examination of 
the intense and tmusual conversa-
tions that. take place in the most 
popular room in the house. a press 
release stated The play is divided 
into short skits that revolve 
around the same dining table 
The director of the play is 
John Oertling, theater arts depart-
ment chair 
'The cast will consist of five 
female members and six male 
members," said J Sain, business 
manager of theater arts 
Sain said there shotild be a big 
turnout because the theater added 
about 12 seats 
Tickets will go on sale 
Monday at. the ticket. office in the 
Fine Arts Building from 1 to 5 
p m weekdays and an hour before 
each weekend performance 
Prices are $8 for adults, $6 for 
faculty and seniors and $3 50 for 
students and children 
The play will be performed at 
8 pm from Oct 28 to 30 and on 
Nov 5 to 7, the performance will 
beat2pm 
Reservations can be made by 
phone at 581-3110 and can be 
dialed in during office hours 
Sain said students also can 
call to get additional information 
about. the play 
~Iler takes first in window contest 
By Kaycee Connell 
Staff write< 
Homecoming prizes were awarded for \"indow 
decorations at the Residence Hall Association meet-
ing Thursday 
Decorations on Weller Hall windows won first 
place 
"We worked really hard on the decorations and 
we are very proud of our first. place victory," said 
Patrick Fordonslci, Weller Hall vice president 
"Weller Hall won first place last year, and we're 
happy to make it two in a row," said Jonathon Wills, 
Weller Hall tre8.l.'Ufer 
Second place in the wW.dow decorating contest 
UB Comedy 
presents 
Jimique 
was awarded to McKinney Hall aud third place went 
to Taylor Hall 
Nominations for RHA vice president. will be 
accepted at ne.xt week's RHA meeting, and auyoue 
interested should call 581-2307 for more informa-
tion 
Treasw-er of RHA is au open position 
Nominations for treasurer will also be taken at the 
RHA meeting uext week Auyoue inter~1ed in 
becoming treasurer of RHA should call 581-2302 
for more information 
Finally, Taylor Hall was recognized for raising 
more than $370 for Lee Denim Day to support 
breast cancer rese.arch Funds donated for Lee 
Denim Day totaled more than $3,000 
Fri. Oct. 22 
8:00 pm. 
Buzzard 
Auditorium Would like to wish everyone Good luck at 
Free 
Admission 
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Six vie for weekend reign 
Atglance 
Homecoming Court 
Kins Candidates 
~ 
Will Brooks 
jmioc speech colllll1llllicaions 
lamda Chi Alpha 
Why I want to be King: 
·1 feel that If I win, It will 
slx7.¥ that Lambda Chi 
Alpha Is a good organlzatlon 
to bea part of~ 
~ 
Nicholas Burrows 
senior marketlng 
Delta Tuu Delta 
Why I want to be King: 
Winning would make the 
fraternity proud,glve the 
housegreatrecognltlonand 
the opportunity to get more 
members. 
~ 
ScottBusam 
senior English 
Sigma Phi EbeUon 
Why I wantto King: 
·11 md bea great honor 
to be crowned by Neal 
and the second Sigma Phi 
FpslbJ member In a row 
to be crowned:' 
-The men-
By Branden Delk 
Staff writer The 8llllouncement of the 1999 
Homecoming King and Queen is drawing 
near, and the three potential Kings have 
nothing but good things to say about each 
other 
The three Homecoming King candidates, 
William Brooks, Nicholas Burrows and Scdt 
Busam, bad a lot to say about their new positions 
as three of the six people on the Homecoming 
court, who reign over the week The three of them 
were named this year's Homecoming court at 
Monday night's coronation 
"AD three of us ha;" an equal opportunity of 
winning," Brooks said 'Tm oot worried abool 
whether or uot I'll win, we 11 find out OD Saturday" 
Burrows also shared Brooks' thoughts about 
who would be crowned 
"I think that any one of us could win," BU!IOWS 
said "We're doing a good job representing EIU and 
think we 11 do well" 
Busam said his oppooeots "are really good 
guys" 
"We also ha;" ladies from great sororities OD 
court as well There really is no loser," he said 
The guys bad all been nominated by their frater-
nities to nm. for court and were honored to repre-
sent their organizations in this years' Homecoming 
Brooks, a 20 year-old junior speech oommuoica-
lions major, is representing Lambda Chi Alpha He 
is from Atlauta, which is 20 miles south of 
Bloomington Broolcs said he thought it would be a 
great experience to run for court because he knows 
a lot of people OD campus and thought it would be 
fun He is vuy eacited about the possibility of 
being Homecooiing King, but said he feels just 
making it to this point is great 
"I do feel that if I win, it win show that Lambda 
Chi Alpha is a good organization to be a part of," 
said Brooks "Wmning would show that there is 
respect for the house, and that makrs me proud 
because I'm proud to be a Lambda Chi Alpha" 
Brooks said he is just happy that his organiza-
tiOD can get involved with the school to this extent 
He said his biggest accomplisbmeut is being elect-
ed vice-president of his house and would like to 
thank bis parents and the president of Lambda Chi 
Alpha, St"" Zielinski, for getting him to where he 
is today He wanted to thank Zielinski for inspiring 
him to get involved with school activities and •up-
porting him Brooks said a student doesu 't ""'"to 
be an upperclassman to get involved in 
Homecoming coronation 
"Even a sophomore can get on court by making 
an effort to get invo1'1'd in the school and under-
standing all aspects of the university," he said "We 
See MEN Page 2B 
The attenling side 
The freshmen atteodaOs 
share tbcir inspiratioos 
and aspirations. 
Stofy oo page 3B 
Atglance 
Homecoming Court 
Queen Candidates 
~ 
Andrea Herzog 
senior childhood, special 
educatloo 
Alpha Phi 
Why I want to be Queen: 
'l was nominated by 
someone In my sorority 
and was so excited to 
represent Alpha Phi:' 
[g 
Kara Kessel 
senior marketlng 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Why I want to be Queen: 
·1 am glad that I can 
make my sisters proud " 
~ 
AmyMcPeak 
senior finance 
Delta Zeta 
Why I want to be Queen: 
··Tue Delta Zetas are 
already cbampons on the 
Inside and we want to 
sll>w we are champions 
on the oolslde: 
Ah.mni awards 
Six alumni will be 
recognized this weekend 
fur 1heir <k:Canplishneots. 
Stofy oo page SB 
-The women-
By Julie earuow 
Staff writer 
Excitement, suspense and "the butterllies" are what the three candidates for this year's Homecoming Queen, Andrea Herzog, Kara Kessel and Amy McPeak, say they are 
experiencing as Saturday approaches 
Homecoming Queen candidate, Andrea Herzog, 
2 1, from Clinton, said she was chosen by a member 
of her sorority, Alpha Phi, to nm for Queen 
"I was nominated by someone in my sorority and 
was so excited to represent Alpha Phi," said Herzog 
" I feel that running for Homecoming Queen helped 
add a little bit of eitcitemeut to the re!.t of the week " 
Herzog, a senior early childhood and special edu-
catioo major, said all three candidates ha;" a good 
chance of winning 
"I have bad the opportunity to talk to the other 
two candidates, and I feel that Eastem would be rep-
resented well by any ofus," she said 
Herzog said winning Homecoming Queen V>'Ould 
be a great honor for not. only herself, but also lbr her 
sorority She also said nmning for Queen would be a 
great opportunity to represent Eastem 
"After attending EIU for three years and now 
going oo my fourth, I would be thrilled to represeol 
EIU as Homecoming Queen," she said "And I know 
that the Alpha Phi's wot~d share the same excite-
ment and would be proud of our oiganizatioo" 
Homecoming Queen candidate Kara Kessel, 21, 
from Sparta, said she also was selected by her sorori-
ty, Sigma Sigma Sigma, to reptesent them 
"I accepted the nomination from Tri-Sig I was 
very honored that my sisters bad faith in me and 
wanted me to represent our house I am glad that I 
can malre my sisters proud," Kessel said 
She said she is UtlS\lfe about her chances of win-
ning Homecoming Queen 
"The other two girls are incredible 1<•ome11," she 
said "So I really don't know what my chances are of 
\"inning" 
Kessel, a senior marketing major, said she was 
very thankful to all the people who have helped her 
get. to where she is today, and winning wot~d uot 
only make her, but also her sorority si;ters delighted 
"For me, I guess if I woo, I wot~d feel grateful to 
all the people who have gotten me here, like my par-
ents and my friends OD campus," Kessel said "I 
want to make my sisters happy and my "'inning 
would let them know that they bad made a good 
choice with me I am just one person, there are 120 
women behind me» 
Kessel also said she likes this year's changes to 
the Homecoming ooronatiou process The 
Homecoming court v.ras annouoced at corooatioo 
Monday and the Queen and King "'ill be annouoced 
See WOMEN Page 2B 
Business influx? 
Businesses don't expect as big 
of a rusb this weekeod 
c~ to Family Weelceod 
Stoty oo page 6B 
2B 
Men 
froot Page 1B 
have a uuique opportunity to get. 
involved with the many facets of 
the university because of its 
size» 
BW'rows, a 21 year-old senior 
marketing major, is representing 
Delta Tau Delta He is from O ' 
Fallon and said he felt running 
for court would be good for his 
house and a great experience 
"You get to know a lot of pe<>-
ple and I'd never done it before," 
Bwrows said 
BW'rows would be very happy 
to win and represent both Ea;1ern 
and his house He thinks win-
ning would make the fraternity 
proud, give the house great 
recognition, and the opportunity 
to get more members 
BW'rows said be feels being 
nominated •ice-president of his 
house and being elected for 
Homecoming Kmg by his frater-
nity brothers are his greatest. 
accomplishments Lilce Brooks, 
Burrows thanks his parents and 
Women 
froot Page 1B 
fraternity brothers for getting 
him where he is, because they've 
helped get him get involved 
''I feel that. if I wasn't. 
involved in a fratetuity I would-
n 't have experienced or have 
knowledge of the things I do 
now," Burrows said 
Busam is a 20 year-old senior 
English major representing 
Sigma Phi Epsilon He is from 
Marengo, and like Brooks and 
Burrows is proud to be represent-
ing his fratetuity 
"Never once have I been 
ashamed to say I'm in a fraterni-
ty," Busam said "These past 
three and a half years have been 
a gre.at experience .. 
Busam said he feels it would 
be shocking if he won King He 
said he feels it would be e.'<hila-
rating because last year 's King 
was fellow Sigma Phi Epsilon 
member Neal Perry 
''It would be an honor to be 
crowned by Neat, and be the sec-
ond Sigma Phi Epsilon metnber 
in a row to be crowned, .. Busam 
said 
Busam said he feels his 
biggest achievement is making it 
Friday, October 22, 1999 
Atglance 
The crowning of the 1999 
Homecoming King and Queen: 
Saturday 
Between third and fourth 
~rters of die Eastern vs. 
Tennessee Tedi football game 
Kickoff - 2 p.m. 
O'Brien Stadium 
through college, because a lot of 
pe<>ple don't have the opportuni-
ty to go He feels tucl.'Y his fami-
ly was able to send him to 
school He attnoutes the support 
of his parents, grandparents and 
friends for getting him to the 
position he is blow in 
"My parents and grandparents 
taught me to to be hardworlcing, 
strong and proud of who I am," 
Busamsaid 
The crowning of the 
Homecoming King and Queen 
will take place this Saturday at 
the football game between the 
third and fourth quarters 
McPeak, a senior finance major, said that. she was 
thanld\d to her sorority for gi•iug her the chance to 
represent them 
''I was nominated by my chapter which is an 
honor," she said '1 also think that each of us have 
Saturday at the football game In pr""ious years, the 
king and Queen were allllOunced at coronation at the 
beginning of the week 
a good chance of wining " 
McPeak takes pride in representing her sorority, 
Delta z.eta, and if she won, she would be more than 
happy to represent Eastern "Doing the homecoming cotut differ'1lt this year 
gives people more recognition," she said "Instead of 
one person getting the attention and recognition, the 
three of us are being recognized throughout the week 
The homecoming conunittee made a good decision to 
have it this way," she said 
''I feel ei<tremely honored to represent the 
University as a Homecoming nominee, and will do 
my be!.t to represent Eastern,» she said "With repre-
senting Delta Z.eta, I feel that it's giving the chapter as 
a whole the enthusiasm to give 110 percent, and I also 
feel that the Delta Zeta's are already champions on 
the inside and we want to show that we are champi-
ons on the outside " 
Homeooming Queen candidate, Amy McPeak, 21 , 
from Belle.ille, is representing her sorotity, Delta 
Zeta 
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Attendants selected to represent Eastern 
Freshmen excited to be included 
in the 1999 Homecoming court 
By Geneva WMe 
~
The two students wbo were cho-
sen to be fresbmeu attendants in the 
1999 Homecoming court both say 
representing their greek houses in 
Homecoming is a great hooo< they 
are ready to uodertake 
Kyle Peny, an undecided maja< 
representing Sigma Phi Epsilon and , 
and Laura McNeUis, an undecided 
maja< representing Alpha Phi, will 
take their plaoe with the 
Homecoming court this weekend fa< 
"A Look Back in Time -
Homecoming '99 » 
'1 lhought it would bea fim, exci" 
ing experience," McNellis said "! 
thought it. would get the house more 
invoh'ed in Homecoming» 
McNellis, 18, of Odaud Park, 
said the excitement was °''••whelm-
ing when she found out. she was a 
freshmen attendant 
'1 couldn't believe it," she said "! 
was so excited Kyle (Peny) bad to 
hold my band do\w the stairs 
because I was shaking so bad" 
Peny, a native of Owleston, also 
said be is pleased to represent his 
house and Eastern for Homecoming 
this year 
"I tbWk ifs an honor we received 
the opportunity to repr....m all of 
Eastern as the fresbmeu attendants," 
be said ''! know my house really 
enjoys being invoh'ed in the activi-
ties, and this is another way they can 
accomplish it» 
Peny said be was astounded to 
leam be was a freshmen attendant 
"I was stUJlli!;ed and excited," be 
said "I was pretty booored people 
would vote for me" 
Both McNellis andPeny say their 
fiunilies are the biggest inspirafion in 
lheirlives 
McNellis, 11<ilo is the oldest of 
three children, said her mother has 
been her role model 
"She's been so good to us," 
McNellis s.Ud "She works two jobs 
to send me to oollege and seod my 
brother and sister to Catholic 
school" 
Being the oldest bas helped 
McNellis leam what it means to be a 
leader 
"I used to bate (being the oldest)," 
she s.Ud "But. it's given me leader-
ship skills 1\-e always bad to be a 
good role model fa< (my brother and 
sisterr 
Peny, the youngest of tin .. , s.Ud 
bis broCbers have given him big shoes 
to fill 
"My brothers ba\-e been my inspi-
ration tlnooghoul all school," besaid 
"I've always bad large fooesteps to 
fullow and it 's been an ad\"'11\ire and 
exciting along the way" 
While Peny bas DOI. chosen a 
major ~ be said would like to do 
something with investments oo the 
Ollcago Board of Trade 
McNellis said she hopes one day 
to be married with children and pos-
srbly wod:ing in the field of psychol-
ogy 
Sara Figiel I Staff photographer 
Freshman attendants l aura McNellis, a freshman undecided major, and Kyte Perry, a freshman undecided major, were 
crowned attendants Monday night 
Committee has hopes for Homecoming tailgating 
By .Uie Ferguson 
Slal..ter Party begins at noon in O'Brien Stadium parking lot 
Members of Eastern's 
Homecoming oammittee are expect-
ing a bigger tumout Saturday at the 
tailgating party at O'Brien Stadium 
tbau at previous events 
"We're bopWgpeople " ill come to 
Homeoaming parade around noon," nation is oo Saturday is to encourage 
s.Ud Natasha Story, Homecoming peopletogoto thetail~partyand 
oammitteememberandl:ick-off coor- to stay at the game TbeHcmecomiug 
dinator "Tailgating win be a gieat KWg and Queen " ill be 3llllOUOCed 
wrap-up of the Homeooming week; ii between the third and fuurth quarters 
gels "''Ol)'ODe together ooe last time" of the football game against 
tailgating directly after the Story said part. of the reason com- Tennessee Tech 
HOMEtOM~~G ~~~ 
- Alpha Gamma Delta & 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Would like to wish 
everyone good luck with 
homecoming 
Welcome Back Alumni! 
Lets Go Panthers! just lock h::w elated they W:ukh' t }OJ like to 
feel that """' 
The campus band Day-timer win 
play at 11 am and free fuod will be 
available for all the alumni, staff and 
fumi1ies expected to be in attendance 
befure the game 
"Everyone oo campus is eooot.--
aged to conie," siUd Nikki Girdzus, 
.· 
Hl\WD BLOhlN 
Homecoming committee member 
and kick-off ooordinata< '1t briJJgs all 
ar;mizations and people DOI. in an 
ar;mization in the Oiarlestoo can-
munity out to show school spirit" 
Girdz:\15 said she hopes tail~ 
" ill be 1n'!l' because there bas been 
more ad\..ni.;,,g done for an the tar1-
gating e\<ents Ibis year to eooourage 
people to get. otd to the game 
J:mports ... 
c:biesties, fi<f,or, 
Wi'}e a~. 
cordiil1s · 
'i 
,j 
.. 
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Cars will be towed on route TAKE THE HASSLE OUT OF WAITING GLASSES IN AN HOUR 
Police say no exceptions will be made for parade ( ... OR SO) R?atu!inJ ... Ilis:nIJts far Elli Rnll.ty arrl Sbrlns 
¥20f1J Pla! I By Geneva White 
campus edJor 
The University Police 
Department and the Charleston 
Police Department. will not hesitate 
to tow cars parked ou the route dur-
ing Saturday's Home-coming 
parade 
"If the vehicles are ther:e, we're 
going to have to tow them because 
we can't. line up the parade if 
there's vehicles parked there," said 
Adam Due, assistant. chief of the 
Uui;wsity Police Department 
Parking will not be allowed 
from 3 a m to uoon Sanltday on 
Monroe and Jackson avenues 
between Sixth and Seventh slleels, 
S iitth Street. from Monroe to 
Lincoln avenues, Seventh Street 
from Mouroe to Johnson avenues 
and Hayes Avenue between 
Seveoth and Ninth streets 
From 5 pm Friday to noon 
Saturday no parl.-ing will be 
allowed ou Campus Drive between 
Seventh and Fourth streets and 
Seventh Street from Johnson 
Avenue to Andrews Hall 
'The be!.t thing is to just not. 
park (ui those areas) tonight," Due 
said 
Cars parked near cam.pus will be 
towed by the University Police 
department, towed to the neare;t lot. 
and issued a $40 ticket, he said 
Despite the $40 tickft, getting 
towed by the UWversity Police is a 
lot cheaper than being towed by 
Charleston Police, who usually 
have cars towed by a towing com-
pany 
"(This) way (violators) don't. 
have to pay storage fees," Due said 
"It costs less to tow it that way" 
Although signs will be po;ted 
informing people where they can 
AID 
and cannot park, Due said there are 
always a few out of !owners who 
don't ootice them 
"There's a lot of people from out 
of town visiting and they'll go to 
parties and visit people and uot pay 
attention to the signage," he said 
However, in recent years. the 
munber of parking violations dur-
ing Homecoming has died down, 
Due said 
"Each year we \-e had to tow 
less cars," he said ''La;t year it was 
only a few I think we ga. the word 
out a little more .. 
Due said between 15 to 20 
UWversity Police officers will be on 
duty during the parade to direct 
traffic and watch for alcohol viola-
tions 
'1 think it. will go smoothly this 
year," he said "If it nms as smooth-
ly as last year, we'll ha\>e a good 
parade" 
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Eastern to pay tribute to six alumni 
By~White 
Campus editor 
Eastern will pay tnbute Saturday 
to six alumni for the major achieve-
ments and success they have bad 
since being a part. of the campus 
community 
The fOllller Eastem students will 
be presented awards by the Alumni 
Association in the categories of 
Distinguished Alumnus, Alumni 
Service aud Outstanding Young 
Alumnus during the halftime show 
at the Eastern vs Tennessee Tech 
football game 
This year, three alumni are 
receiving the Distinguished 
Alumnus Award Recipients include 
1965 graduate Sharon LeDuc, 1960, 
1963 graduate Gail Richardson aud 
1968, 1974 graduate Stephen 
Wilson 
"!' m excited and honored," 
Wilson said "I think I was shocked 
beyond words I knew I was nomi-
nated for (the Distinguished 
Alumnus Award) but I didn't think 
I'd be bouored with it" 
Wilson, a member of the Tau Kap 
pa Epsilon fratemity, received his 
bachelor's degree in psychology 
from Eastern in 1968 Aftera tour of 
duty in the Army, be returned to 
Eastem in 1972 to pursue his mas-
ter's degree Today, Wilson is a pro-
fessor of pedia!iic dentistry at ()!Jjo 
State University aud also ser>'eS as 
director of the resideuce program in 
pediatric dentistry and director of 
research in the department 
'1 think what (Eastern) did was 
place me ou the track of education I 
decided to pwsue in my career 
path," Wilson said '1 think Eastem 
Alumni award winners 
Sharon LeDuc Amelia Heape Ken Hessler 
gave me a foundation and a oouple 
of good role models " 
One of those role models, Boyd 
Speuce<, professor of psychology, 
inspired Wilson and nominated him 
forthe award 
"I've met many folks since 
(Ea;tem) and I •till remember them 
in my mind as good role models," be 
said 
Richardson, a nati;'e of 
Charlestoo, attended Eastem longer 
than the a;'erage •tudeut He began 
his education at Eastern at the age of 
five, when the university had a lab 
school for •tudent teaching 
"It's been so mud> of my life 
from kindergarten oo, I think it bad a 
huge impact," Richardson said "It 
was great education" 
LeDuc, who received her ba~ 
!or's degree from Eastem in ma~ 
matics, will celebtate her award this 
weekend with 36 family and mends, 
including her high scllool math 
teacher 
"I was delighted (about receiving 
the Distingui.shedA!umuus Award);' 
she said "It's going to be a fun 
time " 
LeDuc is currently on assign-
ment in North Carolina for the 
Environmeotal Protection Agency to 
wod: on air quality is.ues She also 
wod:s for the National Ooeanic and 
Atmosphere Administration Her 
research wclrlc bas taken her as fur as 
Afuca, where in 1984, she collected 
data regarding a major drougbl 
"Eastem was always ''"'Y sup-
porti;,.," LeDuc said "They g3''e 
me the oonfidence plus the educa-
tion It really meant a lot to me" 
Richardson, who resides in 
Scottsdale, Ariz , aud owns his own 
company, recen'ed his bacllelor's 
degree in business education in 1960 
and his master's in education in 
1963 His wife, Claudia, is also an 
Eastern graduate 
"Eastem was small and bands-on 
with a lot of interaction with profes-
sors," be said "It's something you 
don't get much "ith the big schools 
It was a remarkable place" 
Other award recipients agree 
Eastern bas been a major in1lueoce 
in their Ji, ... and careers 
Amelia Heape, recipient of the 
Out!.tanding Youug A1unmus award, 
said the experience she gained in 
Eastem's theater department. acting 
in plays bas been '"'Y beneficial 
Heape graduated from Eastern in 
1994 with a bacllelor's degree in the-
ater aud a secood degree in speech 
conmuuicatioa 
'1 bad exposure to some really 
amazing instructors," said Heape, 
who work.$ as an account executive 
at a theallical advertising agency in 
New York City '1 feel very lucl..-y to 
bm'e gone (to Eastem)" 
Ken Hesler, a 1951 graduate and 
one of the recipieols of the Alumni 
Service Award, said be liked Eastern 
so much he started wod:ing for the 
university the day after graduation 
and didn~ leave for 33 years 
Hesler, who came to Eastem after 
spending three years in World War 
II, recei\'Od his bachelor's degree in 
education and minored in cbemi•try, 
journalism aud bi.tory 
From 1950 to 1951, Hesler was 
editor of the &stem News, now the 
Daily Eastern News During his 
career, he worked in several depart-
meuajncluding director of public 
relations, director of university rela-
tions, executive c:lirector of uni\'etsi-
ty relations and ad;iser to the 
Eastern News. He retired in 1984 as 
director of Uni\<ersity Relations and 
Development aud ii;"" in Charleston 
today 
"(Eastern) is an institution in 
which I made a great investment in 
my time and made a great in;,..t-
meut in me," Hesler said "Those 
""" enjoyable years Eastem is a 
fine institution" 
The other recipient of the Alumni 
Service Award is Greg Gardner, a 
1978, 1980 graduate who li;"eS in 
San Jose, Calif After moving to 
Califorui.a in 1988, be e.tablished 
Eastern's alumni. chapter in the Bay 
Area, a press release stated The 
chapter bolds several e1.'ellts each 
year for Ea•tern graduates in the 
area Gardner currently works as an 
account executive for Apple 
Computer 
Alumni awards are decided by a 
committee made up of the Alumni 
Asscciation board of directors and 
one representative from each of the 
four academic colleges Decisions 
are based UfX>D. nominations 
recei''ed from fellow alumni., fuculty 
and staff 
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Owners not expecting as many 
customers as Family \i\eekend 
By Matt Neis1ein 
~ 
Although Homecoming is 
arguably ooe of the bigge;t. weeks of 
, the year en campus, local OOsines.ses, 
for the most part, are not gearing up 
for a stuge of customers 
Unlike Pai.ms Weekend, many 
OOsiness owners are not adding per-
soonel, extending hour.; or offering 
any sales tt specials 
Kirby Johnson, owner of 
Positi\<e!y Foonh Street Records, said 
the music and clothing store may 
open an hour early, al 10 am , on 
Saturday, but the regular two employ-
ees should be able to 1uwdJe auy eX1ra 
OOsiness 
Frieods and Co is having a 
Homecoming Btealdiist al 7:30 am 
Saturday offering a special "Friends 
Benedict" meal, aOOO<diJJg to tliers 
Marianue's Deli win offer special 
foods and desserts for the weekeod, 
said deli ru1lff Marianne Farrar 
Hampton !tm in Mattoon was 
completely filled for the weekend as 
of Wednesday aftemooo, and David 
Kirsch, general manage£ of the 
Worthinglon Inn, said be expected to 
be filled by Th.Jrsday 
'1t's always a t.Jsy time for us," be 
s.Ud, noting that Homecoming week-
end is about as busy as Parents 
Weekend, a notion othe£ hotels 
agreed with 
As of\\~ afternoon, the 
Worthinglon hln was not 100 percent 
booked, Kirsch said 
''\lk're in the 90 percent range 
rigbl oow," he siUd, but said he 
"'Jl'cied to ha;e DO vacaocies by 
Th.Jrsday 
The hotel bad been fully resened, 
but because of caocellations, some 
rooms became available 
Kirsch said additicnal staff will be 
needed to handle check-ills and 
check-outs, but restaurant staff will 
DOI. be augmented since it's "oothing 
as busy'' as Pai.ms \lkekriid, even 
though more alumni than parents will 
be coming to Oiarle.too 
. Mandy Marshall/ Photo edrror 
Enc Hansen, a Gateway employee, stocks bottles of Seagram's 7 Thursday momilg at Gateway l iquors, 413 W. 
Lincoln. Homecomilg is the busiest l!li!ekend of the year for !he liquor store. Hansen said most of the increased sales 
will probably be attributed to beer. 
She said tiu;;,,ess will probably be 
slow in the early aftemoon during the 
football game, but may pick up after-
wards Saturday morning should 
bring in a large amount of customers 
for breakfust, so she may add an 
employee to the llClllll3! rotation 
Alumni tend to stay in town and 
00 campus participating in e\"'11s, 
Kirsch said, as opposed to parents 
who lake their cbildten out to eat 
The Fairlield hln in Mattoon bad a 
few rooms available for Ftiday night, 
but none for Sal\•day night as of 
Wednesday aftemoon 
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Greeks choose charity before fun 
Alpha Gamma Delta, Pi Kappa Alpha give $1,500 to Big Brothers Big Sisters 
By Elizabettl O'Riley 
Activities d or 
Thousands of dollars and 
cowitless how-s are spent on 
each of the Homecoming floats 
every year, but this year, 
in;1ead of spending all of the 
time and energy on a float that 
will only be used for a short. 
time, two greek houses donated 
their money to a charity 
The Alpha Gamma Delta 
and Pi Kappa Alpha houses 
donated $1,500 to the Mid-
Illinois Big Brothers Big 
Sisters this year instead of 
building an extravagant float, 
which would cost them close to 
$3,000 
.. We're not out to win. but 
we 're out. to do a good thing," 
said Katie Bieleuberg, Alpha 
Gamma Delta president 
This is a nationwide volun-
teer program that provides chil-
dren with me-ntors, said Toq 
Lawrence, the executive direc-
tor of the Big Brothers Big 
S isters program in Charleston 
Lawrence said the two hous-
es, aloug with other campus 
otganizations, have had a good 
relationship with the program 
in the past and, with the dona-
tion, they gave a pledge to keep 
up their involvement \"i.th the 
program 
"We're trying to be treudset-
ters; we think it's a better way 
to spe-nd our money," said 
Brian Rudd, president. of the Pi 
Kappa Alpha fraternity 
He said this way the money 
is being donated t o a good 
organization with a lot of mem-
"--------- He said the money they 
donated came from the dues all 
\.\e're trying to be trendset- members have to pay and with 
ters; we think ifs a better their budget it was quite a bit of 
money they have saved for this 
way to spend our money. The goal the houses share is 
Brian Rudd, that people will see what they 
pres«leot ol Pi Kappa ~ha are doing and next year maybe 
other student organizations will 
do the same 
______ ,, 
bers And Bieleoberg said they 
wanted to do something for a 
good cause during 
Homecoming 
"It shouldn't. be just. a greek 
or a campus thing, but also a 
community thing~ a greater 
emphasis needs to be put on 
the interaction between the 
Charleston community and 
Eastern students," Rudd said 
Lawrence said it would be a 
wonderful idea for next year 
She said she remembers being 
in college and building floats 
aud the amowit of time and 
energy that. is put into them 
If everyone cut back on the 
amounl of money they spent, 
more money cotdd be given to 
the community orgauiz.atious 
and then everyone would be 
competing at the same level, 
l.a\"Tence said 
Lawrenoe was thrilled to get 
the money and did not expect 
it, but she certainly does recog-
nize where the money came 
from and the cut made in the 
houses' funds 
"The money could certainly 
have a positive impact on com-
munity organizations," she 
said 
Lawrenoe said that. this is 
another one of the many things 
the greeks and the campus do 
for the kids in the program 
"It would be wonderful if 
more did this next year," 
La\"Tence said 
She said they have not yet 
decided what the donation will 
go toward, but. they have just 
started two new programs this 
year and have been lool.-iug for 
funding for them 
---A blast from the past---
Parade floats to feature a look at past Eastern Homecomings 
By Kelly Rush 
Staffwritef 
More than 100 people dressed in a 
myriad of costumes varying from 1920s 
flappen to a 1980s puuk rocker will 
march do\•n the streets of Charleston 
Saturday in a di;play of Panther ptide 
This year's homecoming parade, 
which begins at 9:30 am , is a tribute to 
homecomings of the past 
'The theme of the parade, and also 
homecoming, is 'A look back in time -
homecoming ' 99'," said Courtney 
Goembel, junior p•ychology major and 
member of the parade connnittee "We 
took some of the most popular themes 
from past homecomings, put. them in a 
hat and otganizations who \vished to take 
part in the parade picked a theme out of 
the hat " 
The parade is open to any group that 
wishes to take part, induding residence 
halls, greek organization, or any interest-
ed Charleston community member 
Some examples of themes for the 
parade include "Wild Wild We;1" by the 
Lutheran Church, "Mardi Gras" by 
Pemberton Hall, "AroWld the World" by 
Gregg Triad, and "Songs of the '60"s by 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
The floats will be judged according to 
creativity, bow well the organizations' 
floats re-late to their sub-theme, how 
much time and effort. was put into the 
theme and the quality of the float, 
Goembel said 
The judging will begin Friday night, 
when four judges accompanied by mem-
bers of the parade committee will assess 
each float. The score given Friday nigh! 
will be averaged with a score given 
Saturday morning after the parade, 
Goembel said 
"Whoever has the hi~t score will win, 
with the winners being annotm.ced at 
Sattuday's game," she said 
Overall, organizers of the parade felt 
that taking part in the connnittee was a 
positive e.-.perienoe 
There was a definite feeling of coop-
eration among parade committee mem-
bers, said Scott Davidson, a senior phys-
ical education major and parade couunit-
tee member 
'The only problem I can think of was 
dealing with late applicants, and ha>ing 
to go back and reotganize the line to 
make spaoe for the newcomers," he said 
"I would do it again in a second," 
Davidson said of taking part in the com-
mittee "Everything went really smooth-
ly, and I found the whole e.-.perience to be 
very rewarding " 
The parade will travel up Sixth Street 
then do\•n Seventh Street The stteets 
"ill be blocked off to traffic beginoing at 
3 a m Sattirday and will remaio blocked 
until the parade is over 
No traffic or parking along the parade 
route is allowed during this time, and vio-
lators will be towed 
Little Johnny, age 7, after making 
$50.00 off his lemonade stand. 
He still has more money than 
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Alumni Services prepares Fun Games champs 
for Homecoming events to ~~n~~~~ ,~ ·~ 
By Melanie Schneider 
Administration editof 
Every year around this time, 
Alumni Services has its hands 
foll !tying to coordinate events for 
alumni that will fill Eastetn 's 
campus for Homecoming week-
end 
Steve R;ch, director of alumni 
services, said he answered mauy 
questions the pa;1 few days from 
lltquiring alwuoi 
.. It seems like it's been non-
stop for the last two days We get. 
Jots of calls about Homecoming 
and alumni looking for their 
friends," Rjch said "One frustra-
tion we have every year is that all 
the local hotels are booked " 
Visiting alwuni mm1 stay as 
far away as Effingham or Decatur 
because the local hotels have no 
7th & 
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Happy B-Oay " Mom "! 
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night Jamie ! 
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Happy 21st Birthday 
t o 
Lindsey Coulte r 
vacancies left. 
On Friday, the 50-year reWlion 
for alumni will be held R;ch said 
more than 85 people will take part 
in the event, which is more than 
usual The alumni association also 
will have its annual and quarterly 
board meeting Friday 
Rich encourages alumni to 
attend "tent city" ou Saturday 
before the football game, where 
faculty and staff will be able to 
interact with atwnni and visit with 
other graduates All of the col-
leges will have tents set. up in the 
parking Jot behiJld the football 
field 
During halftime., three distin-
guished alwnni awards, oue alwn-
ni service award and one out-
standing young alunmus award 
will be presented and recognized 
The awards dinner Saturday is 
one of the best things the alumni 
association does, Rjch said He 
said sometimes the dinner evokes 
tears of happiness when graduates 
reminisce about their time at 
Ea;tem, mixed with laughter from 
past. stories and meinories of the 
campus 
"We honor the distinguished 
alumni by recognizing their 
accomplishments, and it feels 
good doing it," Rjch said "It's a 
great. event" 
Rich said the alumni office was 
very Jud..')' to have Sarah Drury 
recently join on as assi;1ant direc-
tor of Alumni Services 
"We threw her in the middle of 
this during our busiest time It was 
very helpful to get the position 
filled because it is a very, very 
hectic time," R;ch said "But on 
Sunday, we look back and smile " 
ALUMNI-
Campus editor Games will receive .. ~pirit points » 
The champions ofFwi Games 
for Eastein's Homecoming 1999 
will be determined today during 
the finals in the South Quad 
The finals are set to take place 
from 3 to 5 p m and will involve 
more chocolate, whipped cream 
and messes than the preliminaries 
"It is going to be messier than 
it was on Tuesday," said Ginger 
Rentfrow, activities co-chair for 
Homecoming 1999 "Friday's 
games are a lot worse and they're 
also a little more school-oriented " 
Tuesday's games involved a 
relay obstacle course similar to the 
one in "Double Dare" Rentfrow 
said more relay-type games will 
be in the finals, but what they are 
is being kept a secret 
Each group participating in 
Spirit. points will be awarded 
based upon relay times for the pre-
liminaries and finals Overall spir-
it points for Homecoming will be 
determined Sa!W'day, with M.t, 
second and third place awards 
given to the Recognized Student 
Organization, and sorority and 
fraternity with the most spirit 
poinls 
Delta Zeta and Delta Tau Delta 
are leading in the greek division of 
fun games, while Taylor Hall 
leads in the residence hall divi-
sion In the RSO division, the 
National Pahbelleuic Council and 
Black Student. Union are ahead 
Spirit points also will be 
awarded to groups that demon-
strate the most school spirit 
through cheering for Eastern dur-
ing Homecoming activities 
Come back to Charleston 
with 
If you spent time in 
Charleston during any of 
the decades, 1830 - 1998, 
you ' ll want to relive 
those days by purchasing 
the New Six Pound 536 
page 9x 12 hard cover 
book for $42.45 by 
N a ncy Fas ter Shick & 
Bonnie Brooks Clark! 
Round the Square Life in 
Downtown Charleston, 1830-1998 
Remember ... 
Call Nancy Easter Shick 
at 348-0024 
345-3914 
345-2927 
•Also available at Lincoln 8001< Store North siae of Square 
• The sale Barn in the Valley on 7m St. 
• The candy shop on North side of square 
• Burl Ives on campus 
• The opening of the new and elegant 
Rogers Theatre on Monroe St. 
lC 
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It's up and it's good 
Chad Larner 
senior place kicker 
'Iled for sd1ool PAT record ... Third on the 
career filed~ Ust ... Kicked a career long 
49-yard field goal last week against Murray 
State ... Four year letter winner at Eatem ... 
Teams leading scorer, with 36 points. 
Photo Illustration by David Pump 
Larner closes in 
on career record 
By Kyle Bauer 
Sports edilor 
T he role of the place kicke£ bas become increasingly more important to the game of football After all, when the clock is ticking down, leaving only a few seconds to play aud a te.am needs a few 
points in a huny, who gets the call? 
It is not unconunon to have a place kicker le.ad the 
team in scoring A potent offense could result in a 
handful of point-after t.ouchdown atternpt.s each 
game 
Eastern place kicker Chad Lamer knows how valu-
able !tis role on the team can be and has taken full advant.age 
of it throughout his four-year Panther career 
In Saturday's loss to Murray State, Larner tied a school record for PAT's made in a 
career 
Lamer bas now successfully converted on 122 PAT attempt.s, moving 
int.o a tie with 1995 graduate Steve Largent Saturday against Tennessee Tech, Lamer 
will attempt to t.ake over sole possession of the record 
"To be honest with you, I.hat comes along with a good offense and a 
guy that bas started for four years," Lamer said of breaking the record ''I think 
it's more of au accomplishment to be a guy who has started for four years Steve 
kicked for four years and got the record, and now I have 1.-icked for four years 
and have a chance at the record" 
Lamer's first chance at tying the record came in the second quarter of the loss 
at Murray on a conlroversial call Larner just missed on a PAT attempt I.hat, after 
reviewing the game film, Lamer and other members of the team said looked 
good 
"We field goal kickers have a phrase called home and away,» he said 
"If you're at home and it's close, you 'll get the call If you're away, you don't 
get the close ones You can't change the calls, but I'm a fum believer that every-
thing happens for a reason " 
And what is that reason? 
"Now I can do it Saturday at Homecoming in front of the home 
crowd," he said 
Not only that, but Eastem's Homecoming has historically been a big day for 
kickers 
The 1986 Homecoming game has been called one of the 
most e.'<citing games in Eastem's 100-year history 
In a move of de$peration, place kicker Rich Ehmke was 
called on to attempt a 58-yard field goal to give the Panthers the 
Wlll 
Ehmke drilled what still is the longes t field goal in Eastern 
history and gave the Panthers a 31-30 win 
"Nothing will measure up t.o Rich's kick, but he only kicked 
for two years," Lamer said "! can look back at all I have done and 
see what the hard work has given me " 
To add to the Homecoming memories for Eastern place kick-
ers, just a year ago Lamer himself drilled a 48-yard field goal against 
lllinois St.ate The field goal was wasted as Eastetn lost 35-22 
This year, Lamer is looking to add a few more memories to a career that bas not always 
been that great 
See LARNER Page 2C 
Eastern placekicker historical timeline 
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Cutolo victim of bad breaks "I look back at things and real-ize that I really think it played out. the way it. was supposed to be played out," he said "I had every-
thing agairu.1 me I was gettwg 
sent out to kick wheu I had no 
chance of mal-ing it I would be 
kicking a 45-yard field goal into a 
35 mph wind on a muddy field 
But. I never let it. get. to me 
By Bill Ruthhart 
Staff writer 
A fter having what mea-sures up to being one of the greale!.t games in his 
career last weekend against 
Murray State, junior •plit end 
Frank Cutolo is now fuced with 
the likely possibility of sitting out 
of this weekend's Homecoming 
game 
But in the final seconds of la•t 
Saturday's loss, Cutolo suffered a 
brolreu bone in his wrist, trying to 
keep the Panthers' chances alive 
" I broke my wiist on one of 
the last. plays of the game when I 
was trying to get out of boWlds," 
Cutolo said " I fell on it wrong, 
the game was still going on, but I 
knew it was probably broken 
Cutolo had a career day la•t 
weekend against the Racers, 
reccrding 276 all-pwpose yards 
The Boca Raton, Fla , native 
returned two kickof!S for 123 
yards, including a 98 yarder for a 
touchdown 
Cutolo also returned two punts 
for 57 yards and caught five pass-
es for 96 yards, including a 49-
yard touchdown receptiou from 
quartaback Anthony Buich 
"Unfortunately, I had a great 
game la•t week, but we didn't 
come out oo top," Cutolo said 
"Everybody on special teams 
played real well and helped me 
out a lot" 
Despite knowing his wrist. was 
broken, Cutolo sat. out a play and 
went in for the game's final play 
without notifying anyone of the 
injury 
" I came out for a play and then 
went back in for the last. play of 
the game," he said "After the 
game, I pretty much knew it was 
brolreu" Despite the 
brolreu bone and a lot of pain, 
Cutolo planned ou suiting up for 
Saturday's game against 
Tennessee Tech as late as 
Wednesday before he was forced 
out of practice 
" I taped it out and went out 
and caught some passes," Cutolo 
said "But then the doctors took 
me off the field and said they 
wotddn't let me do anything until 
I saw a •pecialist 
"Dr Larson came out and told 
coach Spoo to take me off the 
field," he said "I was pretty both-
Kyle Bauer I Staff photographer 
Junior splrt end Frank Cutolo broke a bone in his wrist in the dosing seconds of last week's game at Murray State. 
He practiced all week and is expected to play Saturday against Tennessee Tech. 
ered by that because I was out . Cutolo, who currently leads ~--------,-,-, 
there trying and doing my part Division I-AA Ul punt returumg, - Opening kickoff-
But I guess they have couceru for "ill likely be replaced by soph~ 
my well-being or something " more Keuny Alsop on •pecial ,,~~ ~,. t $ 
1 After ._;na the bone •pecial- teams and at 1ecei;w -n"'- .. ~ >'E__ • , 
----c · r&11 " -• VS. i•t \lkduesday night, Cutolo was "It's fiustrating and upsettmg lftft E C H 
given a couple of optious because I want to ?,<> all I can .to l~.1! T 
"I could either get surgery and help the team wm, Cutolo .said ' ....,.. 
be back in a week and a halt; but " I really dou't want to nuss a Hl. l-2 
the pin they would put in there game I dou't like t.o sit out. and 
wouldn't be made for taking hits, watch; I want to be 111vo1''ed " 
so if it broke again it would shat- And if Spoo, the rest of the 
ter and I would never be able to coaches and the doctors wou't. Jet 
move it the same," be said him return kicks and r~. then 
And despite being n ded out by Cutolo says he'll try anything to 
the doctors and his coaches, get. back mto the llllX for next 
Cutolostill hopesthere's achanoe week's game,_ including lining up 
he can •uit up this weekend on the other Side of the ball 
"I'd rather take my chauces "Icanplay"iththecastifthey 
and play," he said "I'm pretty wrap it "ith foam," Cutolo, who 
stubbom and as of right now I had some defensive expenence m 
can't play, but I'll see if maybe I high schoo~ said ''If they won't 
can talk them into lelllng me let me play this week, then maybe 
play" neitt week they "ill let me play 
"He's done," head coach Bob defense 
Spoo said llmrsday at practice "I could play corner or so~ 
"He has been ruled out by the thing," he said "I just dou't want 
doctors and has a very serious to come out here and stand 
in,jtuy and is probably done for around doing nothing I want. to 
the year" coutnliute and do my part." 
What: Foo!baU game. Eastern vs. 
Thnnessee kh. 
Where: O'Brien Sud!wn 
When: Saturday at 1:30 p.m. 
Notes: Thcll's 4-1 stlrl Is !he tealllS 
best since 1977 ... The Golden 
Eaglesr!clea four-game win streak 
Into 1he game._ Eastern has Wlln 
!be last two meeHngs between too 
twll teams ._Since 1915,too 
Panthers have gooe 38-36-8 and !n 
Homeoom!nggames ._ Parlhef 
spltt end Frank Qitolo Wl.S !be 
ovc~ Special Tuams PIJ)er of !he 
\leek ·- Eastern sai!ty jo~n 
Williams Is romlng off of a career-
hlgh 21-tictle perfocmance 
against Mumy Stile lastweet. 
Next up: Oct. 30. Eastern vs W. 
Kentucky. 
"I think my career here started 
out. the way it did to test my char-
acter I'm the type of guy that. 
never lets himself lose at any-
thing One of my old coaches 
once told me 'It's uot where you 
start, it's where you finish' -that's 
so true in life No one would have 
blamed me if! would have walked 
away after my first year" 
Lamer didn't walk away and is 
now beginning to see the benefits 
of persevering through those 
rough years - even though this 
season hasu 't been all that e.asy on 
him 
Larner may have drilled a 
career-long 49-yard field goal 
Saturday at Murray State, but. 
something was still missing 
"When I came to the s idelines 
after just having kicked my 
career-long field goal, it occurred 
to me that Seth (Willingham) did-
n't hold for me," Lamer said 
The injured Willingham has 
held for Lamer for the past four 
seasons When he \\rent down with 
a season-ending injury, punter 
Bill Besenhofer •1epped in to fill 
his rather large shoes 
"I cotddn't have asked for a 
better situatiou having my best. 
friend hold for me," Larner said 
" I have been wearing his practice 
jersey in practice and I wear a 19 
on my helmet It just kills me to 
see him going through this emo-
tionally, but. he will be off to big-
ger and better things " 
Lamer himself is already off to 
bigger and better things 
Not. only is he tied for the PAT 
record, but Lamer is the Panthers' 
leading soorer this year and has 
the third-most. field goals in 
Eastetn history, closely approach-
ing Ehmke, who is seoond on the 
list 
Lamer will be anxiously await-
ing his chance to make history 
Saturday against Tennessee Tech 
If things play out the way they 
typically do on Homecoming, 
there should be no worries 
"The kicking game certainly is 
going to be important," head 
coach Bob Spoo said "Chad's 
nonnally on target, and if a field 
goal opporttulity comes up late in 
the game I expect him to deli;..,. 
Tuafs a situation all kickers want 
and think about " 7------\~~~~~~~~~-
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ARTSPACE .. 
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348-1810 
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Tearing through The Eastern youth movement 
th t • t • Tough MVC weekend awaits young soccer squad e compe I IOll ~~~e::r <i' "" 
Women's soccer 
team seeks third 
straight victory 
By AnthOny Braviere 
Staff writer 
The Eastern women's soccer 
team bas beeu on a tear lately, 
bringing with them a 7-8 record 
The Panthers have won two 
straight matches, including victo-
ries against Southwe;1 Missow1 
and Creighton 
But. they have a tough task in 
trave.ling to Missow1 Valley 
Conference power Evansville 
tonight at 7 p m 
The Aces come into the match 
with a deceiving 6-8-2 record 
Despite opening the season hot, 
they have cooled off as of late 
In an early season poll con-
ducted by the MVC Coaches 
Association, Evansville was 
picked to win the conference And 
they've showed sigus of why they 
were favored to win the confer-
ence 
"Evansville is supposed be a 
really good team; they've played 
good teams and they have good 
players, but so do we," freslunan 
defender Erin Loeffel said 
" We've played nationally-
ranked teams aud we have good 
players too," she said 
"\Ve jm1 waut to go out aud 
prove that we are a good team 
also" 
"We can do that by beating a 
good Evansville team" 
As for the game against 
Creighton, Eastetn's defense will 
have their hands full They have to 
stop Evansville's two leading 
scorers in Kristy Meek, who has 
nine goals and 22 points, and 
Jennifer Lembeck, who bas five 
goals aud 15 points 
"They have some very good 
accurate shooters," Loeffel said 
"But our defense will be ready" 
Not only will Ea;1ern's defense 
ueed to be ready. but so \"ill its 
goalie tandem of Jessica Graczyk 
and Jeanine Fredrick 
The two have combined to be 
the second-leading pair of keepers 
in the Ohio Valley Conference aud 
have only allowed two goals in the 
last. three games, including allow-
ing only one goal against a pow-
erful Creighton offense 
The Panther offense, which tal-
lied four goals last. Sunday, will 
need to have another good offeu-
siv'e eff0tt this weekend 
Recently named OVC Player 
of the Week Carole Griggs aud 
freshman Cara LeMaster will 
need to continue their personal hot 
streaks if the Panthers are going to 
beat the Aces 
- In the net -
\\lhat: \\bmellS socr:er game, 15. 
!Mnsvllle. 
Where: IM.nsvOle,lnd 
When:3)lm. 
Not~ Pantllersenlor\'.llerle 
Prunil was named O'it Pbyer d 
1he \leek ._ F.astern has 1100 four ri 
Its last file malrhes ._ fM.nsvlle~ 
Krissy Meek ts two points "'7f 
from ln>atlng !be Mlsnu1 \~Iley 
rectnl f<r career pants -· 
!Mnsville ts one match """7f from 
Wlnnlfl! ash2re cl Its !hlrd MVC 
regularseasoo cham~oosh!p. 
Next up: Oct. 29 at Thnnessee-
Martln. 
When dealing wilh a young team, 
patience is always a key Men's soc-
cer coach Tllll McClemems knows 
this better lhau anybody 
Canying 19 underclassmen ou his 
roster this season, Mc.Clemeots has 
witnessed his leanl mature and begin 
lo peakat lhemi<4x>in1 of the season 
"We have a young teant and the 
players have had a solid season," 
Mc.Clemeots said "They have the 
ability and the taleol \lk just have to 
be consistent and have lo put together 
90 minutes at the level we are capable 
of playing at" 
Lately, reaching that le\<el the 
team is capable of playing at has not 
always been a gi\>en 
''Coosi;1erx:y of play is going to 
be important," McClements said "At 
times, we played well" 
The Panthers are coming off of a 
weekend split with a pair of Missouri 
Valley Cooference foes, losing to 
Southwest Missouri State and then 
turning around lo beat the University 
of Evaru.1'ille 
'1 think there were some bright 
spo1s and some things we need to 
wak on," McClemeu1s said "\lk 
played a solid game agairu.t 
Southwest Missouri There were just 
communication breakdo\•ns and 
missed passes 1booe things happen 
from time to time" 
w1eru was able lo play more 
consisteotly against Evaru..,,1lle to 
imp=" to 1-1 in cooference play 
"When we played well, we played 
as well as we have all year," 
Mc.Clemeots said "\lk played our 
best soccer As a whole, it was one of 
the be;t. weekends we\<e had, but 
there will be tougher weekeJlds ahead 
of us E"")'weekmd in the MVC is 
tough" 
McClemeu1s will not have to wait 
too nruch l""!l" to see how right be 
was\"\t·henEastem continues \11i.th t\\10 
MVC games on the road this week-
end 
Writes spo1ts for the DEN. Call Kyle or 
Billy at 581-7944. 
Fm.t up fur Eastern will be Drake 
University on Friday 
"Drake will be the mo;t important 
game of the year for t lS," 
WE'LLEUSI 
lOlltCX>Ll.EGE 
LOAN. 
1-888-908-2769 
AltllY. 
Bl ALL 10ll CAME 
- .com 
Or_ Scott Clarke 
580 W. Unoolo Ave. 
Charleston, IL 61920 
Mens. 
Worren&, 
.'.100 
Co-Rec 
3 point 
SHOOTOUT 
Sig! vo at t"9 
Sr1>11en Recresvan C.:rter 
Ir.I O,;.i!. bill"'*ll 
F li..iay, Octooor 22-
Frw:b , Octoller 29 
Telephone: 
2171348-0800 
b~ ... 
Mandy Marshall I Photo editor 
Panther junior Tim Fredin waits for the ball to come into reach as he fights off a 
defender. The men's soccer team has a pair of MVC games this weekend. 
McClemen!s said "If we come out 
with a win on the road, it will pul us 
in good position I think Drake is a 
real solid team with good players" 
Although theBulldog<' 0-7 reoool 
doesn'tsouodall that irnpressi\>e, sta-
tistics doo'ttell the wbolestory 
"They are like we were two years 
ago," McC!ements said "\lk were 4-
15, but we were a good 4-15 teant 
that was '""Y capable of beating auy 
teant Drake is a big game for t is 
Every game in the MVC is It is 
;uch a strong league" 
Eastern will get a chance to see 
how strong the league acl\ially is 
when they take on nationally-
rauked Creighton Swlday 
"When we go play a team like 
this that is ranked in the nation, it is 
just a conference game to prepare 
for," McClernents said 
"We go in aud expect to win the 
game" 
· · :.· . Homecoming is a crazy time ... be. safe. 
'- DON'T DRINK ::.:.··~ 
AND DRIVE 
~GIB"'l9-
c=...-.c=~ .. ~ 
--- - ; ::.1)1!;.~ HOMECOMING WEEKEND 
*S P EC IAL S* 
GOURMET FETTUCCINE ALFREDO 
OR 
HOMEMADE LASAGNA 
INCLUDING SALAD, DRINK 
AND GARLIC BREAD 
FOR 
@ 
12 INCH 
CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH 
2 TOPPINGS 
~ 
·t 
Meatloaf, Chicken, Fried Staak, Breaded pork tender-
loin, Beef & noodles, Pot roost, Baked chicken & 
ressing. $3.95 
*Homemake meo!s, just down the street* 
available 10:30 • 9pm -
~Be Sure to watch th;i 
1 . Parade!! Get there early and 
catch a good seat! . 
~ Saturday 9:30 am ~ 
EIU'S FAVORITE FOR 20 YEARS 
.. 
Lunch I I · Z. Mon-Sat 
Dinner 5-9 Mon-Thurs 
Open until fO Frt-s..t 
I Block North of 16 
on 4th.St. 
Banquet Facilities 
Available 
. WISHES EVERYONE A FUN 
AND SAFE HOMECOMING 
~Roast Beef 
Fresh Muffins, Donuts & pies made daily 
c., Donuts - 3 for 99¢ · 
Dozen-$4 
' 
Warm up for the parade with fresh coffee, 
capaccino, & frappaccino 
Open at 5 a.m. 
DOUGHTY'S ~ 
Men 's Clotljlq Store ' 
348·1234 
f 
p 
Tailg . 
HOM 
·s.~ Quad 
a.m . 
.......... ~J-~p.m. 
p.m . 
. 1999 
GOOD LUCKI 
Panther Football Team 
· from the ladles of 
Don't,.,,,,.,,.,,,. fool youl 
New & Uled Car Rental 
w. RI. 18 Qlllleelon 
Charteston 
(217) 345-1072 "' 
Mention this ad and rebalve a 10% dl8countl 
WRANGLER ROAST BEEF 
AD You Can Eat 1 
B...un.t Buffet $3.95 · ~ 
.,Ai ••ble Slit.&: Sun. 
1 ... 1 .... 
.. 
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Panther runners seek OVC honors 
Bialka, Coull-Parenty lead Eastern into conference championships 
By Kristin Rojek 
Staff writer 
As October qtliddy winds dm•u, 
the men's and women's cross cotm-
try teams patlse this weekend before 
they are fuced with the brulaJ Ohio 
Valley Conference championships 
Oct 30 
After gnieling training this 
monlh, sophomore Jason Bialka and 
junior Erika Coull-Parenty will gath-
er all their strenglh and detennina-
tion that has built up throughout the 
seasoo and fight. to be leaders next 
\veekEod, hoping to eam first team 
all-oooferenoe hooors 
For the men, things aren't as easy 
as they seem After losing to confer-
ence rival Eastem Kentucky by five 
points last weekend at the Indiana 
Pre-Nationals, the Panthers will 
need to pull e\<erything together to 
defend their coofereure title DeJ<t. 
\veekEod 
"\lk're looking for training to 
pay off now,» head coach John 
Mc!nemey said 
"\lk're hoping to impro\<e on o\lr 
front. group beca\lse they\ >e fuded a 
little,» he said 
Among the front group has been 
Bialka, consistently running as 
Eal.tern's leader 
'There's a lot left in his tank," 
Mc!nemey said "He's been running 
well, but ragged beca\lse he 's been 
training hard His be!,t. race is sbll 
ahead" 
Last weekend, Bialka fuced three 
Kenyans from Ea;tern Kentucky, 
and although he was able to break 
down two, he finished behind 
EKU's David Machuugo by 23 sec-
oruls 
"I was beaten pretty badly last 
weekend," Bialka said "The way we 
ran isn't going to work next week-
end, so we need to run better to pull 
a victory» 
Although Eastern Kenl\leky 
posed some problems for Eastern 
last. weekend, the Panthers are in the 
same league and run right with them 
"Throughout the season, 
(Machungo) has been inconsi;teot 
So as long as I run to llrj potential I 
won't be too worried," Bialka said 
"I'm going to focus on our confer-
ence place beca\lse it 's important 
that we're the top group " 
Time isn't a big fuctor either for 
Bialka because it is conmou in con-
ference fur the first two miles to go 
out slower and lhen pick up at. the 
third and fourth mile 
"The Kenyans are tough because 
they go out slow and by the fourth 
mile, they really move," Bialka said 
"So fur, !\,. been slipping off 
beca\lse I go out fust and try to bang 
on, but I rely on nrJ last mile to pull 
me backup" 
With two big races stilt ahead, 
Bialka's focus is to n m consisteat 
andstroog 
The big payoff from the season 
training is yet to be determined, but 
Mc1nerney is hoping this week's rest 
will allow the teams to run withfiesh 
legs and peak at the right time 
Teammates also m. .. cootnbuted 
to Bialka 's •uccess this seasou, and 
Mc1nerney is looking fur that ~ 
pott to continue into conference, 
especially in the aid of separating 
EKU's Kenyan strenglh 
"The key to success is to latch on 
so that. iru.tead of one against three, 
we can have three guys there to give 
(Bialka) support. early," Mc!nemey 
said "Dcing it alooe is discourag-
ing" 
Tuewomen's teamalso is~ 
ing the latching technjque with 
teammates giving Ccull-Parenty the 
boo;t she needs to be a top finishes" 
again after coming off a knee injury 
Ccull-Parenty eamed first team 
all~onfereuce honors her freshman 
year, but. fell to a disappointing sec-
ond team all~onference last season 
'1 want to get back to my fresh-
man }'eat and place in the top fi'"' so 
I can step up a notch to help the team 
score-," she said 
With her knees feeling better, 
Mclneruey is hoping by wrapping 
up these la;t twc weeks of training, 
Coull-Parenty can run with the top 
three girls in confereuce, and fight 
for a top ;pot next weekend 
"She lilres to run up front and 
there's no super female coming into 
the confereuce-, so we're hoping to 
get e.m two or three Eastern girls up 
there,» Mc!nemey said 
Coull-Parenty has done au about-
fuce this year, redirecting her men-
tality and pushing herself throughout 
-· . t il'L- q l...1 ...... ' ll.<1 I 1. •JQ 
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'I'' * Vari ety o Qua i ty Frames 
~~ Inclll<lin1 Calvin Klein, Plexon, Brooks Broe. [ t 
\~~ * contact Lenses apl 
I ~~ * Treatment o f Eye Disease oa~ 
ti.~ * Speci a l ty Lenses Cl~ 
l\i' Conven1ent:Iy Locat:ed at: war 
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playing hits from present and past 
LARGE I TOPPING PIZZA 
$6.99+TAX 
ADD TOPPING FOR 99¢ 
EACH 
JUST ASK! 
PARTY SPECIAL 
4 LARGE I TOPPING 
PIZZAS 
$19.99+TAX 
X-LARGE 
1 TOPPING 
PIZZA 
$11.99+TAX 
X-Large Family 
Dinner Special 
X 4 Large 1 Topping Pizza with 
Family Salad or Breads.ti:ic and a 
2 literofSoda $15.99+TAX 
21 5 IlNCOINAVE 
Beat 
Tennesee 
Tech 
COLD BEER. COCKTAILS. WINE. 
Take a ride on the MOTHER'S SHUTTLE 
.- ~--~ ~·k ~--~ ~--~ ~-­.. ) tl!!!!'; ../lf!J; •• ! '."'!!fl;. '1!!!1! ""'--.;.'I!!!'; .... ~. 'l!!!l"i ·~ 
t:e~\ ~arty's .;i · 
for our 28th and ~=I homecoming of the m1llemum f8 
®M~@~~~. ©IHJO©~. O'U'm~l/\!J ~ ~ Ui£00>~ct l I 
ICE COLD BEER•COCKTAILS•WINE '., •. 
open 11 am for Panthers vs . ~ ~. 
Bloody Marys Ten. Tech 1 :30pm -
2 LARGE I TOPPING 
PIZZAS $11.99+TAX 
ADD TOPPING FOR 99¢ 
EACH 
1 LARGE PIZZA 
with one topping W /10 
WINGS or Breadstix 
$9.99+TAX 
Large Family Dinner 
Special 
large 1 Topping Pizza with your 
choice of a Family Sa.lad or 
Brudstix and a 2 liter ofSoda $10.99+TAX 
CHEESE STIX 
LARGE I TOPPING PIZZA 
SMALL .................. S4.99 
MEDIUM ................ SS.99 
LARGE .................... $6.99 
•comes with your cboice of dipping 
sauces pizza sauce, nacho cheese, 
garlic bune-r aod raoch 
348-5 454 
AND YOU WANT TO 
SHOUT? 
Y O UR 
LANDLORD'S 
READY TO 
THROW 
YOU O UT? 
NOWYOU KNOWWHAT 
YOU NEED TO DO, 
ONE AD INTHE 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
WILL MAKE MONEY 
FO R YO U! 
CALL 581-2812 
the '1unmet, but typical injuries and 
illnesses m. .. made her inconsistent 
this season 
"! didn't think it. would be this 
difficult," Coull-Parenty said "(The 
injury) has made me mentally 
strooger and I feel like I ha.>e to be 
for the team It made me work a Joi. 
harder than I thought I had to wed:" 
"I'm going to forget the mislakEs 
and stay with the lead people," 
Coull-Pareuty said '1 ran scared 
freshman year and last. year was _;u,,t. 
a 00\>ufull fur me, so I don't know 
what to expect this year" 
Time is also au important fuctor 
to Coull-Parenty because she wants 
to see her time down to where it was 
for her 5,000-meter performance 
during indoor track 
"With coofidence, I know I can 
accomplish what I want and be 
where I was freshman }'eat,» Coull-
Parenty said 
Coull-Parenty has fought. 
through practices and after a tired 
Septeruber and October season, 
Mc!nemey hopes Ccull-Pareoty, 
along with teammates, will nm well 
late October and early NC\<ember 
"Their best races are right. 
around the ccmer," Mcinerney 
said 
"They are learning to depend on 
each other and that helps to spread 
out the pressure " 
Welcome Back 
Everyone! 
"Come on Down" 
to the Square 
[Ed 
Cookies! Coffee! Cider 
(during the parade) 
UNICEF CARDS! 
and the 
"Round the Square" book 
[Ed 
We have a houseful of 
books! 
New&Used! 
Kids books! Cookbooks! Art 
Prints! New Age! Cards! Wrap! 
Jo1unals! 
Fast! Free! Ordering! 
[Ed 
DAVID RADAVICH's 
New Play 
ALCHEMIES 
Oct 22,23,25,26, Spm 
Sun. Oct. 24, Spm 
Charleston Alley Theatre 
718 Monroe 
(offlhe square down Che alley) 
Tickets/Info 345-6070 
The 
Lincoln Book 
Shop 
345-6ITTO 
"Where the Books Are 
in Charleston· 
M-F 10-5, Sat 10-4 
The Dally Eastern News 
Tennis teams take no 
time off from longer 
workout schedules 
By Sandra Simousek 
Staff writer 
Coming off of a two-week break 
from matches, the men's and 
women's tennis teams did every-
thing but. take a break 
While they did ha>'e a break 
from matches, both teams have 
been doing all it takes to keep t1p 
their practicing 
With the vigorous workout. 
schedule the players keep, bead 
coach Michael Ht1nt belie\<es the 
players look forward to the match-
es 
"We really do not bare time off," 
Hunt said "Tennis is a year-rot1nd 
sport and while we may have time 
between matches, there is no time 
off" 
The women's team has bad a 
pretty shal..J' .tart. to their season 
Their record is 2-5 and they are 
working hard in practice to come 
back to win more matches 
"We have been working really 
hard," junior Sarah Stork said "We 
play really well and gi>'e a lot of 
effort, but. we bare bad heavy and 
hard competition " 
Despite having a couple of 
seniors leave and two new women 
en the -er, the team is meshing 
well together 
The men's team has bad a win-
ning season so fur A record of 2-1, 
they are O\lt there and staying slrong 
in their play 
The men's No 1 position is held 
by freshman Lukasz Pluta from 
Poland While be is accu;tomed to 
playing on clay '"""' the hard 
courts, judging by bis record be 
seems to not have any problems 
Pluta was recruited to play in the 
high positions in the lineup and the 
coaching staff is happy with what. 
be has done there Plt1ta is undefeat-
ed in dual matches with a record of 
3-0 
" \\le are so-so \"-ith the season 
and we hope to win as a team 
Individually, I don't know," Pluta 
said 
The teams are doing things dif-
ferently this year with their new 
coach During practice they focus 
more on long distant n10J1ing, 
sprints and agility They have 
longer practices and are worl.-iug 
hard physically and mentally 
Pushing his players very bard, 
Hunt. said he has different. tactics 
the team is getting used to A cou-
ple of the women attest that. the 
physical conditioning has helped 
them and will show come spring 
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Heated battle at the top 
Eastern volleyball 
team faces one of 
OVC's top teams 
By Troy Hinkel 
StalfWfiOI 
The festivities are happening 
and the e.xcitemeut is building for 
Homecoming weekend Alumni 
will be conting back to campus 
and students will be participating 
in school functions 
Ifs just a nice weekend to relax 
Not so for the Ea.tern volley-
ball team The Panthers (12-7, 7-2) 
are in the heat of battle this week-
end, playing two home conference 
matches again.i •trong opponents 
The Panthers are well prepared 
after a road trip la•1 weekend and 
because of the amount. of people 
that. are expected to be on campus 
for Homecoming 
"I think we are all excited to be 
home again and hopefully a lot of 
people will come support us,» said 
senior Meleah Cutler 
Eastern is currently in the hunt 
for the OVC regular season crO\w, 
resting only cue game behind con-
feteuce leader Southeast Missouri 
The coufereuc:e schedule is now 
half o>'ef for the Panthers and this 
weekend's home matches cculd be 
pivotal \"'iils for the Panthers 
The first home match will be at. 
7 pm Friday night. against 
Tennessee Tech, who currently bas 
a one-game lead over E~1em \"ith 
a 8-2 conference record Tech's 
record puts them at second place in 
the conference 
By compatison, Ea.tern match-
es up vety closely on paper "ith 
the Golden Eagle 
The only exception being Tech 
is the best blocking team in the 
conference at a clip of 2 69 per 
game 
Mandy Marshall I Photo editor 
Junior setter Gen Ramos sets a ball in the Panthers loss to St. Louis earlier this 
season. Eastern takes oo Tennessee Tech this Wi!ekend. 
Homecoming 1999 · 
I 1 o , • I•• ' , 
'- '- '.. I I ' ' I ~ ( ' •. • I I I 
FREElti~~ts 
at Eastern's Univ~rsity Health Service 
FREE to all-Eastern students 
$6_ for-University Emplo;ees ............. ~ ............ .., 
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Panther swim teams hit the road for Homecoming 
By Todd Schreiber 
Staff writer 
Homecoming weekend means 
different things to differeot. people, 
but to the Eastern swim team, it. 
means yet another year ou the road 
Foc the past. few years, the swim 
team bas traveled to various sites to 
compete, while the re!.t of campus is 
living it up during tailgate patties 
This year, the team takes off to 
Cedar Falls, Iowa, to compete in the 
University ofNorthem Iowa Relays 
and Invite 
The team Will compete in a coed 
relay competition Friday, and a ba-
ditioual individual competition 
Saturday Friday's festivities only 
feature three teams - Eastern, the 
host UNI team, Truman Slate and St. 
Louis University will join in 
Saturday 
Eastern coach Ray Padovan 
looks at this weekend as a stepping 
stone forthe re;tof the season 
"'Ibis meet is a little more impor-
tant from the •tandpoint that there is 
a little more "'imming (than dual 
meets)," be said 
Pado\'lUl also is using this week-
end to move some swimmers around 
to see where they are best. fit 
"We will be moving the freshmen 
around to see what. they can do," be 
said 
Ftiday's meet is more of an enter-
taining exhibition rather than fierce 
competition, Padovan said It is 
Saturday where the team is looking 
to pesform well 
Padovan said the women's meet 
Editorial _ 
Cartoonists 
WANTED 
for The Daily 
Eastern News 
at 581-2812 
-"" ...... --
Shack 
will be a toss-up among the four 
teams, while the men's team is in foc 
more competitiou 
''If we filli.sh higher than third, we 
would be '"'Y happy," Pado\'lm said 
This weekend is the secoud meet 
of the season for the team, as both 
the men and women dropped their 
dual-meets to Louisville last 
Saturday 
The men Jost 135-73 to the 
Cardinals, while the Paotber women 
dropped a 13~ decision 
Padovan was happy with the per-
formance of bis teams, although he 
felt Eastern was oulpesformed us by 
Louisville 
The meet helped shake off some 
ru!.t for the team by getting back in 
the pool focthe Mt time this season 
"The Mt competition is bard 
because you forget what true compe-
tition really is," Pado\'lUl said "The 
women's medley relay pesformed 
really good Aud the freshmen did 
pretty well " 
One of the freshmen Padovan 
was talking about was Gayle Tanis 
of the Lady Panthers 
Tanis was ou the winning 200-
yard relay team with seui.or Nancy 
Williams and juniors Amanda Dore 
and Karina Freer She also posted a 
third-place finish in the 200-yard 
freestyle 
Freer recorded a victory of her 
own, winning the 50-yard freestyle 
handily 
Sophomore Jessica Kaatz record-
ed the other individual victory fur 
the Lady Panthers by winning the 
200-yard breast.troke 
As foc the men's team, they bad a 
good meet by a freshman of their 
own in Josh Kercheval 
Kercheval was one of the top per-
formers at. the Louisville meet. He 
woo the 200-yard indi\>idual medley 
and 6nisbed third in the I 00-yard 
freestyle 
He also was on the second-place 
200-yanl medley relay team with 
senior Matt Bos, junior Luke Pouitt. 
and sophomore Joe DeLuca 
Adam B1m11n also recorded an 
individual victory for the team by 
edging teammate Bos in the 200-
yard breaststroke 
The 200-yard freestyle relay 
team captured the final wiunwg 
event for the team, as P01ritt, Jason 
Lesatz, Kurt Johns and Nick 
Schmidt teamed up for the victory 
Good Luck EIU at Homecoming! 
on 
of the weekend ;we a "Friends Benedict" 
for Homecoming break-
fast 
homecoming 
at 
page 5d 
"Fight Club" review 
page 4d 
what oes if mean to you? 
~danochwat 
Vetyeedit:ir 
H omecoming is a t ime for alumni to share in school spirit, a time for chil-dren to get bombarded with parade candy and, yes, there is a football game - but what does Homecoming truty mean to the students? 
In some htgh schools in Illinois, Homecoming has been under fire. Some high 
schools in the suburbs of Chicago have been claiming there isn't enough school 
spirit. and they have even contemplated canceling the Homecoming dance. 
If Homecoming is slipping Mfff in the high school ranks, then where does it 
stand with college students - especially Eastern students? 
·1 think it's great: said CNlton Smith. a sophomore premed major, who is don-
ning a homecoming 1998T-shirt."Especially when the campus gets involved in activ-
ities and events," he said. 
For Homecoming """1tS such as the football game and the parade, Smith thinks 
the campus will be in lull spirit. HoW9\19r, Smith said he thought the Homecoming 
coronation on Tuesday was pretty lackluster. 
· 1 think (school spirit) could always be better; said Jaime Smoody. a senior math-
ematics major. 
After Saturday, as a member of the service sorority Epsilon Sigma Alpha, she will 
have attended the football 98me and the parade with her sisters for the last two 
years. Smoody said the fraternities and sororities do a good job promoting school 
spirit at the Homecoming football game. 
• 11 more organizations go regularly (to football games), it would be a lot better." 
Smoody said. 
Smoody likes Homecoming because it gives her a chance to see Eastern's alun-r 
ni.And as for her becoming an alumna soon, will she come back and share the spir-
it of Homecoming? "Oh yeah, definitely; she said enthusiastically. 
Matt Otto, a sophomore zoology major, said he VltOUld most likely return to 
Homecoming as an alumnus also. 
"Homecoming ts a time when ah.Jmni can come back to school: it's an organized 
return. Some of my friends are coming back," he said. 
Otto thtnks most of the spirit of Homecoming comes from the fraternities and 
sororities, but h9 doesn't know wh/ that is. 
He said he likes to taNgate and go to the football game but Otto isn't just a 
Homecoming game attendee. 
·1 try to go to as many games as I can; he said. 
Howevw. you wil not find Otto a~t !:th!s.----------~ 
par-. 
' It's too aor1y; he said. 
[fillife, campus, Hollywood ~danochwat Ver!JJ edita 
O ur beloved Hollywood celebrities are running 
for president, and they have no reason interfering 
w ith politics. So before anybody gets excited that 
Dick Tracy may be our president, I'm going t o break 
down some of the facts. 
Warren Beatty is thinking o f running for presi-
dent. Yes, he is a pimp and has done some c lassic 
films like " Bonnie and Clyde,H " Reds" and " Bugsy," 
but Mr. Beatty isn't all success. A ll I have to say is 
" Is htar." 
Do you remember the movie starring Beatty 
and Dustin Hoffman as a couple of musicians lost in 
the desert? It has to be one of the 'NOrst movies o f 
all time. So w hile Beatty can do some good things, 
he can also fail miserabl)4 hence " Ishtar." 
Do we really want a president who has "Ishtar" 
on his resume'? Granted, the man w ill have a cute 
first lady in Annette Bening, the " American Beaut)'" 
but " Ishtar" people. " Ishtar." (I like saying " Ishtar," if 
you haven't noticed.) 
Speaking of having a hot first lady, Donald Trump 
is running for president. He currently does not have 
a first lady rounded up but the man has some hot 
prospects. Right now he is dating some European 
model w ho has legs longer than him, V\louldni: you 
be honored to have your first lady modeling lin-
gerie? 
A lso, she can barely speak English, w hich w ill 
keep her out of trouble, I guess. She 'NOn't be SB'j · 
ing she's a Yankees fan or anything. But she would· 
n't be able t o talk to any of the public either, she 
would be useless. 
Leave it to Donald Trump to make a mockery of 
the W hite House by marrying a European model, 
who would only be able to communicat e w ith 12-
year-old boys through a Maxim photo shoot . 
But remember, Donald said he is the epitome o f 
the American dream. And I have to agree w ith him 
here, Trump is the American dream; for guys any-
way. Trump has hair that looks like it's sliding off his 
head, his mouth is naturally built like Mary 
Buttafuoco's and with these traits he has scored 
attractive females to walk by his side. 
Plus, Trump has barely lifted a finger to become 
rich because he inherited most o f his money. Trump 
is the modern American dream by lazily becoming 
rich and scoring models. So for lazy men every-
w here - Trump is your man. 
Sadly, the reason these two sexpots, Beatty and 
Trump, are even acknowledged nowadays is 
because Slick W illy slipped last year and showed 
he's a sex maniac.With Beatty and Trump.both w ho 
have slept w ith more 'NOmen than their weight, we 
have two candidates showing that sex sells in 
America. Pretty sick isni: it? 
To leave Holly'NOod and get into the boring life 
of Dan Ochwat, I have a little anecdote to share. 
How does one get S)'mmetrical acne? 
Last week some time, I rolled out o f bed and 
strolled into the bathroom only to notice that I had 
pimples under each eye that were complementary. 
God plays a cruel trick w hen people start getting 
S)'mmetrical acne. 
Actually I read an old Chinese proverb that said, 
"o ne w ith symmetrical acne is ver y good w ith dogs 
and has really bad skin," 
I don't know if I am the o nly one ever t o face 
this strange skin saga. but if I am alone, it only 
reminds me of how weird I truly am. Let us not go 
into the third nipple thi~~ 
4
- seriously. 
send comments or questions to dan via e-mail at 
cudto@pen.eiu.edu or call 581 -2812. 
who do you think will win the Homecoming game? 
- Tim Muener 
soi:nomore. 
music major 
• 111 go with Eastern. " I think Eastern w ill " I have no idea,." 
It'll be close." w in because we 
rock! And everyone 
will be there." 
- Matt F1sn, 
- Nt:k Camneia. 
senior, 
-Kelly Jennings JUnlor, 
pnys1ca1 eaucat1on junior, tneater ana h !Story 
major psycno1ogy major majOr 
staff 
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SEAN STANGLAND. 
MAIT NEISTEIN 
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r-------------------, Learn to Skydive! 
Archway Skydiving Center 
City Airport· Vandalia, IL 
75 miles West of camp.is. Exit 61on1-70 
618-283-4978 • 1-800-SKYDIVE 
YOU CAN JOIN YOUR 
UNIVERSllY CLUB AT THE AIRPORT 
L-------------------~ 
:Lar ge Wednesday 
Spaghetti • Item Pizza • for the/off' 
Special • price of 
• $1 99 • $9 . 35 • • • • 
,,.s ,.,.o Neiv 8 f~~ 
-----~-----
EASTERN ILLIN O I S UN I VERS I TY 
The Inauguration o f Caro l Diann Smith Sur les 
The Board of Trustees of 
Eastern Illinois University 
cordially lnvttas the University Community to attend the 
Inauguration of 
Dr. Carol Diann Smith Surles 
as the eighth President 
of the University 
on Friday, the cwmty-nlnth of October, 
Nineteen hundred and ninety-nine. 
at one-thirty tn the afternoon 
Lantz Gymnasium 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, Illinois 
Reception immediately li>l/owif1/l 
Grand Ballroom. Martin luthtr Klf1/l Jr. UnJvtusity Union 
a the VERGE of the Weekend 
"3d 
Panhellenic Council to 'step' it up this weekend 
Homecoming Stepshow to feature dance, music, comedy 
~mandajacobson 
Slaff wrker 
East ern's Panhe llenic Council 
w ill once again be grooving and 
bringing dO\Nn t he house at the 
annual stepshow competition. 
Several fraternities and sorori-
t ies will be battling it out on stage 
for the first place t rophy at 1 p.m. 
Saturday in the Lantz Gymnasium 
Student Recreation Center. 
Sororities and frat ernities have 
been competing in the stepshow 
for over 15 years and it has 
become a greek t radition. 
This year's stepshow is entitled 
"Steppin' Into a New Millennium." 
Ther e w ill be seven performances 
and three guest appearances. The 
show will be hosted by comedian 
Jimique, who has appeared o n 
NBC-TV's •showtime at the 
Apollo" and HBO's • o.f Comedy 
Jam." 
'!hp :irD::> the Milla1im, • this ,.....- s steplhcw, will £&Eure 1"B gic.p ~ as well as all cf l1aetem' s talsttscl ~ aa:l will te h::S=e:l by =re-
di<n Jjmjqe. n-e et<pah:w will be at 7p.m. SatlJrdiy in lattz ~
Also featured is the Chicago-
based R&B vocal group Precyse. 
The fiw young men haw been 
singing and writing together for five 
years, and have o ften received 
standing ovations for their hit per-
formances. 
Their latest release is a single 
called "Jobs, Jobs, Jobs,N an answer 
to •Bills, Bills, Bills" by Destiny's 
Child, which can be heard on the 
Chicago radio station 107.SWGCI. 
The group was recruited by the 
owning radio DJs The Bad Boyz. 
Another popular parody played on 
WGCI by Precyse is • No Ratz" in 
response to • No Scrubs" by TLC. 
Chicago t eenagers from the min-
ist ry step-group " ZaoN w ill also be 
performing,. 
night since very early in the semes-
ter. The energy -packed perfor-
mances w ill be judged o n aspects 
like crO\Nd participation. 
First prize includes t he giant 
traveling trophy. a cash award of 
$300, and each individual gets a 
plaque w ith his or her name on it. 
The second place group receives 
$200, the third place group receives 
$100, and both the seoond and 
third place groups receive plaques 
w ith the chapter name on it. 
As the crowds grow each year, 
so does the energy and the ner-
vousness of the dancers. " It's a lot 
of pressure, especially for those 
who are defending their title from 
last yoor,N said Khalilah h hnson, 
stepshow coordinator. " Everyone 
gets pumped up as their friends 
cheer them on N 
Beta, Sigma Gamma Rho, and Alpha 
Sigma Omega. Fraternities who will 
be grooving include Phi Beta Sigma, 
Kappa Alpha Psi, and Alpha Phi 
Alpha. 
Tickets are on sale from Oct 
18-22, 9 a.m. until 3 p.m., at the 
Martin Luther King Jr, Union Box 
Office. Admission costs are $7 for 
greeks and $10 general admission. 
Tickets can also be purchased at 
the door for $12. 
The participating groups haw 
been practicing 2 3 hours every 
Sororities participating this year 
are Delta Sigma Theta, Zeta Phi 
Big variety in a small town goal of local restaurant 
cl'catherine se<JUin 
Slaff writer 
•9>t booths. people that are customers and staff haw beoome good 
friends. 
A local restaurant hopes to bring a small tO\Nn big variety. 
What's Cookin', vvhich is located at 7th and Madison in 
downtown Char1eston, offers meals ranging from Mexican 
meals to steak dinners. " VVe offer a little bit of everything.# 
said co owner Therese Kincade. VBl'iety is a ,-eat thif'9 to 
offer a town that has a wide variety cl people. 
This restaurant is more than just a ptace to eat. Offering 
the atmosphere of home, the restaurant is a family sty1e 
restaurant. "Some of the customers come in to eat ~N 
said Kincade. Half of the business that the restaurant receives 
is from local citizens.and the other half consists of EIU facul-
ty. students and travelers. 
Most cl the time the students come in to eat the break-
fast that is ollered all day from 1 a.m. to 2 p.m. Lunch and 
breakfast are offered o n Sln:aay's. 'We love students.# said 
Kincade. A third of the staff consists of students. 
•1t is a tougi j ob," said Kincade. •1t can get wry hectic; 
Kincade said. The staff pulls together as a team when those 
hectic situations do ar ise. 
One cl the most popular items on the meru is the straw-
berry bread, which can be ~t by the slice or the loaf. 
When Thanksgiving and Christmas get closer they sell 
arOUld 1,000 toaws of bread.The resta11ant is open for any 
suggestions that anyone may haw. 
Therese Kincade is the co-owner alOf'9 with her tusband 
Bob. The business opened up 20 years ago this coming May. 
and has relocated from its original buikling. which only had 
People that come in aren't j ust customers to the Kincade's 
or to the 30 staff members at What's Cookin: Many of the 
W hat's Cookin' will be offering dinner specials such as 
steak and encourages everyone to come in and get a good 
meal. 
:!tom homecoming f rage J.d 
Kelly Jackson, a sophomore speech com-
munications major said, " Homecoming is a 
time to celebrat e the spirit and the athlet es 
o f school, blah, blah, blah.N 
Jackson's half-hearted, sarcastic tone was 
also used w hen asked, if Eastern have a lot 
o f school spirit. Jackson answered emphati-
cally. • No." 
Jackson feels Homecoming isn't unified 
enough. She said she is looking forward to 
the Steps how, w hich is at 7 p.m . on Saturday 
in Lantz Gym. Jackson also is eager to 
event. attend the football game and the 
bonfire/pep rally, which happened Thursday. 
la Trice Campbell, a sophomore psychol-
ogy maj or, agreed w ith Jackson and said t he 
campus "is racially split and divided# for 
Homecoming, and that dampers t he overall 
spirit. 
Otto said the week of Homecoming is a 
party -filled \Neekend w ith the influence o f 
tailgating. and he said so me o f his friends are 
having "gatherings.# 
" Eastern sho\NS the most (school spirit) 
for Homecoming.# said Sabrina Bowens, a 
sophomore computer management maj or, 
although she thinks that school spirit should 
be a full-time j ob rather a one 'Neekend 
Homecoming is a t radition for most stu-
dents on campus, fro m stumbling around 
beer breakfasts to watching the parade and 
tailgating and attending the football game, 
but for Freshmen it is v irgin territor y. 
Sho nda Clancy, a freshman premed 
maj or, said she was pretty involved in her 
10 p.m. Fri. Oct 22 Gunner Buc's (Mattoon) 
Siringfield Shakey 10 p.m. Fri. Oct 22 Uptowner 
10 p.m. Fri. Oct. 22 The Canopy Club (Champaign) 
0:30 p.m. Fri. Oct. 22 City of New Orieans (Champaign) 
Bill, Bob and Joni 5 p.m. Fri.Oct. 22 City of New O'loans (Champaign) 
Bowoltones/Cowsli'1J'rs 10 p.m. Sat Oct. 23 High Oiw (Champaign) 
10 p.m. Sat Oct 23 Uptowner 
0:30 p.m. Sat. Oct. 23 City of New Orieans (Champaign) 
9 p.m.Sat. Oct. 23 Gunner Buc's 
10 p.m. Sun. Oct. 24 Mika & Molly's (Champaign) 
0:30 p.m. Sat. Oct. 30 Sneaky Pae's (Effingham) 
10 p.m. Wed. Oct. 29 rriend's & Co. 
high school w hen it cam e to school spirit 
and she is eager t o see w hat East ern can 
do. 
" I 'm looking forward to East ern's 
Ho mecoming and w hat it has to o ffer,# 
Clancy said, " I'm going to everything,.# 
Clancy shows the Freshman exuberance 
that seems t o keep Eastern's spirit consis-
tent. And for o ne weekend out of the year, 
students, alumni and the community con-
tinue t o express their loyalty during 
Ho mecoming,. 
$2 235-0123 
$2 345-4622 
$12 367-3140 
$4 350-2490 
he 35Q.2489 
$5 350.2337 
$2 345-4622 
$3 350-2490 
$3 235-0123 
$4 355-1236 
$3 342-3799 
free 345-2390 
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Fincher, Norton join a most intriguing 'Club' 
fllsean stangland 
Stal..ril'Jf 
David Fincher 's • Fight C lub" (rat ed R) is exactly the 
kind of movie that becomes a cult classic. It's violent, it 
has a sick sense o f humor and it conveys a message that 
some may take as a personal philosophy. 
It w ill be a film that the moviegoing public worships 
and reveres, and it would be reasonable t o call it " A 
Clockwork O range# for the new millennium. 
This film is as exciting as anything you're likely to see 
at the theat er this year, no t only because of its visual 
delights, but also because of the unexpectedly fascinating 
narrati ve and social co mmentar y. Fincher - w hose 
"Seven# and " The Game# were bo th tw ist ed mast er-
pieces in their own rights - puts his previous work t o 
shame with this, one of the year's best pictures. 
The film instantly connects w ith the audience by way 
o f an unfo rget table opening titles sequence. As credits 
flash across the screen, the camera moves among the 
inner workings o f a brain, down the o lfactor y system and 
out a man's mouth along the barrel of a gun pointed into 
it, 
Edward Norton ser ves as our unnamed narrator, a 
late-twentysomething bored w ith his life and his j ob and 
afflicted w ith insomnia. He turns to self-help seminars for 
comfort, and finds that crying along w ith other dejected 
~oap ~tar ~urvey 
people helps him to sleep, even though he is attending 
therapy sessions for cancer patients instead of insomni-
acs. 
O ur narrato r 's life seems to be looking up until he 
meets Marla Singer (Helena Bonham Carter), another 
poser like himself who sits in on self-help groups just for 
the cathartic entertainment of it all. Her presence dis-
turbs Norton, forcing him back into depression and 
sleeplessness. Then he meets Tyler Durden. 
Portrayed by Brad Pitt, Durden is a nihilist wacko 
w ho makes soap from human fat for a living and some-
how connects w ith our narrato r. Norton finds compan-
ionship w ith Durden after he offers room and board fo l-
lowing the mysterious explosion of Norton's apartment. 
And so the fight club is born. Our prot agonists dis-
cover that hitting each o ther is a therapeutic experi-
ence, Soon, Durden provides a club fo r people w ho 
meet solely fo r the purpose o f pummelling each other 
all night. 
W hile " Fight Club# definitely has its share of bloody 
Fight scenes, the vio lence never seems glo rified, and the 
st o ry takes an unexpected turn . The club spawns an 
anti-establishment army interested in self-empowerment 
through the subversion or big business. O ne o f the 
club's explo its succeeds in ruining a piece or cor porat e 
art and destroying a high-class coffee Franchise at the 
same time. 
Through all or this, our narrat or watches in horror as 
I 
something that he and Durden creat ed fo r therapy is 
corrupted, becoming destructive and law less. His char-
act er 's psyche is the focus of the sto ry, and he can't han-
dle the r amifications o f what he has created. 
like .. A Clock'NOrk O range,# " Fight Club# manages t o 
inject a great deal o f humo r into a st or y that would not 
seem t o allow fo r any. It also has a surreal atmosphere 
thanks t o Fincher's directio n and to the gritty c ine-
matography by Jeff C ronenweth. 
Based upon a novel by Chuck Palahniuk, the screen-
play by First-timer Jim Uhls confuses the audience in a 
clever way; even though we are not sure what is hap-
pening a ll the time, we can't wait to see what 's going 
to happen next. 
The acting is first-rat e; N orton should garner his 
third Aca demy Award nominati on in the last four 
years, but a fi Im this ugly and po litically incorrect is 
typically ignored by Academy vot ers in favor of more 
conventional mat erial. Pitt and Carter are similarly 
excellent in their ro les, both playing a bit against type. 
" Fight C lub# is hard t o explain, which may be part o f 
w hy the movie works so wel I. It is a unique movie, one 
that deser ves repeat viewings so that one may catch 
ever y last plot t wist and ever y single sick j oke. 
• Fight Club" 
20th Century Fox 
**** 
I 
The Univers ity Board Lectures Committee is 
bringing a soap opera star to campus. 
1. What is your favorite soap opera? 
2. Who is your favorite soap star? 
3. Would you prefer to see a male or female star? 
*Please complete this survey and turn it into the 
activities box at the Student Activities Office by 
October 25, 1999 at 5:00 
r=ARTSPACE1 
fri4-6 714 Monroe 1iru,,~1.s 
1\.1e· 11'5 348-1810 .Yot,r.sfr.tct.8 <18/Jcl 5at .l\!ive ,;if ID 
L Beads, Jewelry, Artwor1<, Art Supplies, & Pottery J 
~ We now carry Hemp Bags ~ 
Student Rec Center 
Homecoming Hours 
PrePaid Phone Cards 
! ~i· ':.t L·'l 1n11 fc:~; A: ·:Jt i·1cj 
:3 'Jc per 11111 1 
~ S10 = 241 min. ~. 
11.!.a S20 = 497 min. 11!,1 
Available at Da:e Gavles 
I 
7fJW4, ~, 
lliilff!illlllDI' 
Need a Homecoming 
Hangover Cu re? 
Try our Biscuits & 
Gravy!! 
D on't forget What's Cookin'. Not only are we famous for our break-
fasts and Strawberry Bread, but we have a huge selection of sandwiches, 
appetizers. homemade soups. entree sized salads, and complete dinners like 
fajitas, grilled salmon, marinated sirloin steak and chicken. And don't forget 
all the w t desserts. We also have a selection of beer and wine. 
hat's Cookin' has been a family owned and operated restaurant 
for over 19 years. We're located 7 blocks north of Old Main on 7th Street in 
the historic downtown business district That's just one block north of the 
courthouse. We are opened from 7 A.M. until 9 P.M. on Friday and Sawrday 
and until 2 P.M. on Sunday. Come and see why we have become Charleston's 
favorite restaurant. 
409 7th Street 345-7427 
I 
" the VERGE of the Weekend 
Have breakfast Saturday with Friends 
41' dan ochwat 
Vetyeedit:ir 
Jog down Saturday t o Friends 
& Co. and ge t a Bloody Mary and 
eggs for the annual Ho mecoming 
breakfast . 
The breakfast, cleverly called 
" Friends Benedict," w ill co nsist of 
scrambled eggs, Canadian baco n 
and cheese sauce o n a biscuit and 
is ser ved w ith hash browns and a 
blueberry muffin, said owner 
Shannon Sher'NOod. 
The breakfast starts at 7:30 
a.m. and lasts until 11 a.m. at 
Friends & Co. The meal costs $4. 
The bar and restaurant has 
been ser ving students and com-
munity members a Ho mecoming 
breakfast for about six o r seven 
years, Sherwood said. 
"There would be kind o f a 
revolt if I didn't have it," she 
added. 
The crowd consists o f mainly 
students, because it is linked w ith 
Homeco ming, she said. 
The social gathering is cen-
t ered around the Homecoming 
parade and is a convenient loca-
tio n for parade watchers because 
Friends is located along the 
parade rout e o n Seventh Street. 
" It is sort o f a happy hour," 
Sherwood said. 
However, it is also just a place 
t o get breakfast for the people 
w ho stayed out late the night 
before, she said. 
The Homecoming breakfast is 
t ough on the workers at Friends 
because it calls fo r a large staff 
that has t o follow a long night 
working the regular bar hours 
and then start so early in t he 
mo rning,, 
Yet duty calls in the long line 
o f Homecoming tradition set for 
the weekend. 
Sherwood said there w ill be 
no band present but the jukebox 
w ill be delivering music. 
The Ho mecoming breakfast 
isn1 as large as the other tradi-
tional gat hering at Friends - the 
Turkey Testicle Festival - but it has 
its share o f traditio nal fo llowers. 
" It's a good time," Sherwood 
said. 
Participants may also want to 
try Friends' fam ous Bloody Mar y, 
w hich w ill be served in a pint 
glass for $3.50. Friends & Co. is 
locat ed at 509 Van Buren Ave. 
caught on the web 
f1i clYisty kilgore 
Associilte Verge edta 
Some of the celebrities we love to hate: Britney 
Spears, the Backstreet Boys, Leonardo DiCaprio. What 
would we like more than to have their money? How 
about killing them? And now you have the opportuni-
ty. thanks to the sickos at www.n9\Vgrounds.com/assas-
sin. 
N9\Vgrounds.com is actually a number of fun games 
and informational pages gathered into one twisted 
bunch. 
At the assassins page you get to kill celebrities for 
fun to the sound of cool techno music.When you click 
on the celebrity whose untimely demise you w ish to 
cause, whether it is Bill Gates or Jenny McCarth)4 you 
are assigned a mission from the commissioner and can 
choose to accept or decline. If you aocept you are sent 
on your little mission through a really simple game that 
always ends the same WIJ'f - dead celebrity! 
The missions are all a little different.A microwave 
proves deadly for Furby and the boys from N'Sync are 
done the old fashioned way - with guns. But they can 
shoot back, so be careful. 
The games are presented in three different formats, 
HTML (for anyone with a oomputer), Java script (for 
almost anyone w ith a computer) and Flash (for anyone 
w ith a recent enough browser and the time to down-
load It). 
O ther features at n9'1'119rounds.com include Club a 
Seal, w hich is exactly w hat you think it is_ Teletubby Fun 
Land, w hich isn't , But the description "Fun land' isn1 
w rong if you hate those annoying little alien thingies. 
Also, there is Beep Me Jesus_ w here you can get a mes-
sage directly from the big guy upstairs. 
I N I\ u l; u R. \ L K EY :--,: ( H I· ;\ ]) I ) JU ... " 
ILLINOIS COMMUNITY BANK 
Located in Mattoon Super Wal-Mart 
First 200 checks free with student ID 
-Unlimited check writing 
-Unlimited use of ATM card 
-No minimum balance 
-No monthly fees 
Come and bank where you shop 
Hours at Super Wal-Mart Center 
M-F: 9:00-6:00 Sat.: 9:00-3:00 
Sun.: 11:00-3:00 
Member FDIC Equal Housing l ender 
Clea ners The Challenge 
of Leadership Now Offering Laundry Service 
Or. Stanley Ikenberry 
President. 
.a.~N:1n Courlol on Educ:atMJI\ 
Pr@sldent !:meritm, 
Uni..,n1ty of llll"°" 
10a.m. 
Wednesday. Cklober 27 
Grand BaUroom 
Univeriity Union 
Ea.tern lllinoi• Univemry;,, 
proud 10 ho<t Dr. SQlll<y 
Ilr.tnbcrry form• in•ul!U..J 
kqnotc •dd,... - one of the 
premier CYC:OIJ rutroundiog the 
lnaugumion of Eastern 
President Carol D. Suri«. 
Dr. lkcnbctiy i.i the leading 
'J'OWp<non for Am<ri«1n 
higher tducuioa. 
P~ JOID die Unrr<mey 
community in welc;oming Dr. 
Ikcnbcuy ro Chulenon and 
the Easrcm campu• for an 
inaii:uing ulk on "lc>dersl\ip." 
This l'raiJattiJ /u~~ 
s~.,. ilfrtt.U .,,,, u,;,, 
p,,Mu. 
EA~ l' UU'\ lilfi'\( l J'> U:-.:J\'l·R~ Jl \ 
s5.25 Per 15 lbs. 
10% off Dry Cleaning 
•We Separate and Fold Your Loads 
•Quick Turnaround Service 
•Full Service Cleaners 
•Pick Up & Delivery Service Available 
704 Jackson 345-3454 
WINA•• tew.a1~ When: Oct. 5 to Oct. 15 · 
The sale will be offered: 
Back issues 50% off 
Toys 25% - 50% of f Midgard 
Hot Wheels 50% off comics 
175 SP.eed 
Super Bed! 
32 Bulbs & 3 Face Tanners 
FALL Special s 
Now Available! 
10 for $30 
1625 B 18th St. • 348-8123 
Help Wanted 
S1500 weekly potential mail ing 
our c irculars. No experience 
required. Free inliormation pad(-
et. Call (202) 452-5942 
=w=A~N=Te=o=,~, ~s=T~u=o=eN=T=s~1~~~. 
vacancies left by last years' wacl-
uates! NEW WAGE SCHEDULE! 
Professional et11)1oyment oppor-
hrlities awilable after graduation. 
If )'OIJ are looking ior experience 
working with indiv idual s with 
deve.lopmental disabilities in a 
small residel'Wial setting. come to 
CCAR Industries. 1530 Linoofn 
Ave .• Charleston. IL 61920 and 
complete an en'1)bjment applica-
tion!! E.O.E. 
=w=1L=o~u=FE~Joa=s~T=o~$2=1~. ~. 
INC. BENEFITS. GAME WAR-
DENS. SECURI TY. MAINTE-
NANCE. PARK RANGER. NO 
EXP NEEOEO. FOR APPT. AND 
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-813-
3585. EXT. 2435 8A.M.-9P.M .• 7 
DAYS FOS. INC. 
=PO=s~t=A~L~J=o=a=s~T=o~s=1=a~.i~ 
INC. BENEFITS. NO EXPERI-
ENCE. FOR APP. ANO EXAM 
INFO CALL 1-800-8 13-3585, 
EXT 2434, SA.M .-.QP.M. 7 CAYS 
FOS. INC. 
=Gt.wi=n~e<~Buc=·s~is~I-=· ~1o<~1::. 
ty part-time bartenders. servers. 
and cooks. Good hourly plus 
tips. Cooks need to be 18 or 
older. Must be availal:lle mnedi-
ately for night and weekend 
shifts. Must be awilable lhrough 
the semester. Apply in person 
after 3 pm. South Route 45, 
Mattoon. 
=~~==~~-'om CPA or ELIGIBLE- Public acctg 
firm~ Wabash Valey. nat1. infl 
& SEC cients seeks CPA ot CPA 
eligible staff acct b r Paris. IL olc. 
Competitive salary & benefits 
pkg. Incl. profit sharing plan. flex 
plan, paid vac & more. Chedt us 
out at www.lwticpa.com. Send 
resume with ref 1o: Patrick Bell. 
CPA Larsson. Woodyard & hen-
son. LlP. P.O. &:.'. 426, Paris. IL 
61944. 
--~-----'om Cody's Roadhouse. Monday-
Sl.nclay day & night shift needed. 
Apply in ..,-son. 
~-----~-'1!122 Wanted : Campus 
Representatives to seel Spring 
Break Beach & Ski Trip 
Pad.ages. Sell j ust 15 and go 
FREE! 1-800-S UNCHASE or 
www.St.rlChase.com 
~-------'1!126 Eam extra money working from 
Help Wanted 
home. $ 1500-5000 per month 
possible. Pa rMimefFull-time. 
Mailorder 888-248-0375. 
________ 1112 
An individual with a bachelor's 
degJee needed for professional 
position worli:ing with 0 0 adults 
and children. Duties incluse case 
management. l11Ust be organized 
and have good leadership abil i-
ties. PT and FT available. Great 
benefits for FT, incluse 
heatthnifeJdental/401K. Send 
resume to 1550 Douglas Suite 
203. Atten: Human ResotXoes. 
Olatleston EOE. 
_______ 12/13 
For rent 
McArthur Manor apa.rtment. 2 
bedroom fixnished. no pets. no 
parties. 34>2231. 
~------12/13 3 bedroom apartment at 62 
Matison. $500fmonth. Call 34> 
8621. 
-----~-12/13 
Now leasing for Fall Semester 
2IXXI. 6 Bedroom home. SeYeral 
3 bedroom homes and several 1 
bedroom apartments. 348-0006. 
~3 -,o-4-b-ed-r-oo-m-to_w_n_h~~~~. 
Washer/Dryer. 2 1/2 baths. 
345-4494. 233-0566. 3454279 
_______ 12/13 
N ioe c lose to campus u nfur-
nished houses for 2000-2001 
school year. NO PETS! $250 
per month / per person 12 ~ 
lease cal 345-3148. 
~3 =a=R-h-ou-se~fo-,-,-• • -._-.-va11~~3e 
Dec. 1. walk to ca""us. 1814 
12th St. Cal 847-39>7640. 
________ 11/1 
Roomates 
Female roommate needed for 
spring semester! Nice house. 
close to campus. Please call 
345-8284. 
~----~~'1!122 Roommates needed for spring 
'00. Preferably female-cheap 
rent, dose to car'll)US. Cal 34> 
9743. 
=Fe~m~a~le~R~o~om=m~at~e~ne~ . 
Spring 2000. 180 mo. + uti l. 
34>7315. 
= •• -m-.~,.-,-o-omm-~at~.-.-•• ~d~~r 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: _____________ _ 
Address: __________ _ 
Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No 
Under dassificatioo ot. --------
Expiration code (office use only): ____ _ 
Persoo accepting ad: ___ C-Ompositor: __ 
No. words I days: __ Amount due:$ __ _ 
Payment 
Check No. 
Dates to run: __________ _ 
Ad to read: 
20 cents per '«lrd i rst day id n.ns.. 14 cents per word eacb coosee\M day 
t-«eafter. 15c:ertsf!erwofl'fflst~b'studertswlh v<l'id 10, ;and tOcents per '«lrd 
eadloonseWived1)'m..vd.15WOf'dmhlnul'll. 
DEADl.INE 2 p.m. PREVK>US DAY NO EXCEPTIONS 
The Ne'•sttsems tie right toed tor reW ads considered lllelous« in b;ad taste. 
Roomates 
spring semester wl3 others. ONn 
room. own 1/2 bath room. 
21Qlmonth. Call Angie 345-6906 
or Tara 348-6412 
==~~~~--.1 1119 A.W needed to share large house 
with 3 people. Personal bath-
room. Pets welcome. Call ASAP 
345-3753 
________ 11/3 
Sub lessors 
Sll:llessor tor one bedroom Apt. 
for Spring 2000. Partty furnished 
on 12th St. Close to campus. 
Call 345-4820. 
~~=-~-~-'1!122 1-2 Female sublessor(s) needed 
for Spring 00' for 2nd St. Apt. 
Please call ASAP! 345-5464! 
=5p=Rl=N=G~2000=:~S<t>~le-s-...-.-=­
ed ior 2-3 person h.mishecl apart-
ment with deck. Close to cam-
pus. Call 345-5172. 
~~--~~--'1!122 One bedroom for Spring 2000. 
Water and Trash included.. Rent 
negotiable. Call 348-8395 
= •• -... ~,.-•• ~0-1.-s-so-,-.-.-.~d!~;o 
share one bedroom apartment. 
Close to campu s. Rent : 
$210/month. Contact Lisa 345-
4815 
________ 11/1 
For sale 
Brand new Dan Electro Guitar. 
(AcousticlElectric) bag and guitar 
$ 180 o.b.o Call 345-0704 
-=--==--11/1 
Sony Plays1ation. 16 games. 2 
m emory cards. 4 controllers. 
$250 o.b.o Call Mike at 34S-n18. 
________ 10/27 
Announcements 
If you bel ieve that everyone on 
Eastem's cafl1)US dl'Wlks alcohol. 
I have a bridge in Brooklyn I'd fte 
to sel yooP. 
~,o~.=oo=o~s=T=u~o=e=N=T=s~.-1J· ~o 
COSTUMES! RESERVE YOUR 
FAVORITE BEFORE SOMEOOE 
ELSE DOES! G RANO BALL 
COSTUMES. 609 SIXTH. 345-
2617. 
________ 10/29 
Announcements 
If )'Ot.I ctioose to ch• - be a safe 
and r esponsible drinker: Eat 
before. dul'Wlg. aid after drinking. 
d rink only 1 drink per hour { 12 
o....-.oes of beer. 4 o....-.oes of wine. 
and 1-1 112 ounces of hard liquor 
= 1 dl'Wlk). look after each other, 
and use a designated d river 
glide. 
---~~---'1!122 Jamaican Tan. Tan In a regl.Aar 
bed 10 for $27 or one month 
u nlimited for $35. Super 
bed/Standup 10 for $37 or one 
month unlimited for $45. Get a 
free 15 minute therapy massage 
session. Sign up tor a free draw-
ing every month. Call 348-0018. 
~HUG=E~Bl~KE~BL~CJNCMT==-'0/29 
Hurry 'Atlile they last. Close out 
prices. Schwinn. Recllile.Giant. 
Oaldeys Ba<e Shop 2601 Marshall 
in Mattoon. Tues--Fri 9-5:30. Sat 
Q.noon 
~sta=rt~.,,..=;09=~=,~,"""=~.~~n:~­
ner reservations at Stix b r home-
coming. 345-STIX(784g). 
~LOANS=~. ~LOAN==s~. L~OAN==s.-~ 
available. good. bad, or no credit. 
No fees 1-877-332-1305. 
________ 11!122 
Some studel'U °"'II not drink at all 
d uring Homecoming week - will 
you be one of them? 
~C~ho~o~s~e to=re~m~e~m~be=r 1~r 
Homecoming Festivi ties by 
abstaining from or drinking aloe> 
hol respon sibly. Doing so will 
reduce the chances of )OU doing 
something you will later re17et: 
arguing with friends. engaging in 
uf"ltJ&anoed sexual activities. dam. 
aging property, getting h urt or 
i njured. or r equiring medical 
atten6on. 
~~~~~~--'1!122 Great Nails for Homecoming! 
Call Jamaican Tan/Nail Scapes 
348-0018. 
~O~E~Fl~N~E-~Y~O-U~R-~S~;~. 
Everyone erjoJs trying the latest 
makeup shades. and with Mary 
Kay. it's even more fun. Call 
Erica Smith. Independent Mary 
Kay Beauty Consultant. 581-
5362. 
~Th~e~ma=jo~ri~ty~of~studen=~ts~d~5 
or less drinks when they party. 
how about yoif? 
=---~~-='1!122 Did you know that some Eastern 
students who have been caught 
using fake IO's have had to wn1.e 
Announcements 
a letter to the ecitors of lhe OEN. 
the Chartes1on Times Courier, 
and THEIR HOMETOWN 
PAPER. in aclrition to oourt fines 
& COITlfTUlity service. Don't ruin 
your homecoming by getting 
caught drinking underage with a 
fake IJ. 
=G~ira~ff~e~6~o~a~6~t11~s~t-. ~34~a~1a·~~. 
Pokemon. Pokemon. Pokemon, 
Pokemon. 
~.,~.,~.-S~u~b~le-s-so-r-ne-e~d-e~~r 
Spring 2000. Ck>se to Campus 
and Cheap. $2201month . Call 
345-0732. 
------~~'0/28 Sublessor needed Spring 00. 
Cheap Rent very close to cam-
pus. Cal Ryan 345-5598. 
~~-=~-=~10/27 Yard Sale Friday and Saturday 
from 10-5. Coles County Pawn. 
41h and Madison 
~~~~~~--'1!122 Explote Coles County. www.cre-
afionswebdesign.com. Corr1)1ete 
Personals 
Personals 
Welcome back students! Tropi 
Tai special-10 tans b r $25. 6 18 
W. linooln. 348-8263 
Run a Birthday Ad and surprise 
your sweetie! Orly $ 12 Stop by 
1802 Buzzard today! 
~Ke~ll~i Sp= .. ~ ... ~ ... =lind~· ~.~ey~Yod~1 ~ 
AST. )'Ot.I both did an AWESOME 
job with Homecoming! Thanks 
for all your hard W'Ol'k.. Love. )OUr 
sisle<s 
~Th~e~ma=jo~ri~ty~of~studen=~ts~d~5 
or less drinks when they party. 
How about you? 
~-~~-=~~'1!122 Kappa Cetta and Delta Sigma 
Phi-Keep up the spirit· 
Homeco<riog '99. 
~~~~--~~'1!122 Hey PIMie7Homeooming is Mal-
ly here. Get ready for an awe-
some weekend a nd tell your 
dates to brake themselves! LoYe. 
Price. 
=s~1GM=A~KAPPA=~ ... ~~Sl~G>=!.~1-
get excited for Homecoming this 
weekend!!! 
--~~~--~'1!122 Coles Courty Business Directory, Hey S IG KAPS! Meeting on 
Classified Ads. Personal Pages. Sooday 'Ail be formal. 
________ 1002 1002 
Campus Clips 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass on Sunday, Oct. 24th at 
11am and at 9pm in the Newman chapel. 
NPHC. Stepshow on Saturday, Oct. 23rd at 7pm i n the 
Student Recreation Center. NPHC Presents ... "StepMasters 
Unite ... Steppin into a new Millennium" 
EIU UNITY GOSPEL CHOIR. Bible Study on Saturday, Oct. 
23rd at 6:00pm in the Afro·American House. 
EIU UNITY GOSPEL CHOIR. Rehearsal o n FrM:tay, Oct. 22nd at 
6:00pm (sharp) in the Fine Arts buikting in Rm 13. 
WESLEY FOUNDATIO N. lighthouse on Fr iday, Oct. 22nd 
f rom 9pm to 1a.m at the Wesley Foundation across 4th from 
Lawso n. Come meet your friends, dance, or ha.ng out in a 
smoke.free, alcohol-free atmosphere. 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION ANO PROFESSIONAL STUDIES. 
University Admission to Teacher Education Meeting will be on 
Saturday, Oc-t. 23rd at 1pm in 1501 Buzzard Hall A uditorium. 
Students must formally appty for Un iversi ty Admission to 
Teacher Education. This is done by attending a me.eting. 
Students who have not previousty applied must attend. 
ft.EASE NOTE.: Campus Cips are n.ri free of charge ONE DAY ONLY 
b r any non-profit. campus orgarWzational event. No parties or h.nd~ 
ing ac::W&s and events will be printed. Al clips should be s..tmit!ed to 
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE 
CATE OF EVENT. Example: an ewnt sctieduled for Thursday should 
be sll:lmitled as a CQl1'1)us Clip by NOON by Wednesday. (Thursday is 
deadline for Friday. Saturday, or Sunday events.) Clips submitted 
AFTER OEAOLINE WILL NOT be published. No dps wil be taken by 
phone. Any c:lp lhat is illegtie ot contains oonlicting inbmation WLL 
NOT BE RUN. Clps may be edited for available space. 
0 .. VFil.GEortt.eW....nd IJ7 d 
These blue boys are up, Sweet's 'In Reverse' 
'1Jjaime hodge 
Staff'Mi'fer 
Watching the Indiana-based 
Blue Moon Boys tear through 
countrified rockabilly tunes 
reeks delic iously of r6N energy 
and sex -to -be. 
That's thanks in part t o lead 
singer Nie Roulette's astounding 
stage antics, including madly 
gyrating hips and leaping leg 
kicks that would shame a cheer-
leader. 
That greasy essence that is 
the band's mad stage malaprop-
ism r olls through the group's 
first full-length CD, " Live in N ew 
York." 
But the hilarity and hijinks 
that make up a stage perfo r-
mance - Nic's smooth slicking 
back of his pompadour; refer-
ences to revelatio n and repent-
ing and sideways w inks to star 
struck, giggling underage girls -
faintly slip thro ugh the fine stu-
dio pro duction on the group's 
second C D sample, "'Sticks and 
Stones," which was released in 
September. Spontaneous mis-
chief, like the band's amusing 
anecdotes and grinning harass -
ment amo ng the boys, vanished. 
A more reFined sound rises 
out of "'Sticks and St ones," w ith 
possible exceptions o f the 
roughly comical "'The Monkey 
Song" and "'Smashed Down 
Flat," a grass root s rock tune 
which features a well-harmo - -
nized but slightly corny chorus 
by Taylo r and Roulette. 
Stro nger studio sound allows '----------' 
bassist Jer ry Sparkman to slide 
underneath the darkly pseudo -
religious tune "'HellFirel " w ith a 
quietly powerful string bass 
quartet and nourishes a cleaner 
pop to the rhythm of drummer 
Flava P. Coltrane. It also provides 
guitarist Kenny Taylo r oppo rtuni-
ty for skillful multi-tracking on 
"'Mando lina" w ith sweetly com-
piled mandolin. 
The album rises in a horse -
power-driven crescendo o f 
revving engines and dawning gui-
t ar licks on "'Let Me In," provid-
ing a captivating, muscle -inten-
sive opening. Roulette's lyrics 
punch a well-placed howling 
emphasis on a comparison o f 
coy mrtation and a sexually hun-
gr y wolf chasing a tantalizingly 
svelte lamb. 
The fer vent, feverish 
"'Hellfire!," bluesy crooning o f 
' Baby Bat Those Eyes (of Blue); 
w ickedly lamentful "'Plain To See," 
softer approach on "'My Rocky 
M oon" and other tight tunes 
reflect the progression of the 
Blue Moon Boys into music influ-
enced by sources o ther than 
early rockabilly and west ern 
swing,. It can only get better. 
For info on how to order 
"'Sticks and St ones" or sound 
clips, check out the band's web-
site at 
www.bluemoonboys.com. 
Blue Moon Boys 
"'Sticks and Stones" 
Beat Time Records 
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41' daniel g. fitzgerald 
Slaff 'Miter 
Matthew Sweet is a man haunt-
ed by the past . Not only do his 
albums consistently hearken back 
to the pop scene of yore, but ever 
since his st ellar breakthrough 
album "'Girlfriend," poor Matthew 
cani: seem to get anyone to pay 
attention to his proj ects in the 
here and now. That's a shame 
because "'In Reverse," Sweet's 
fourth full-length album since 
"'Girlfriend," is a delicious chunk 
of power pop. 
Sweet's typical album elements 
are all present: Beatlesque gui-
tars, plaintive songs about that girl 
who must have mangled his heart 
in the ninth grade and a healthy 
dose of science fiction. However, 
there's something new this time 
around. Sweet has assembled an 
army of music ians t o help him 
recreate Phil Spect or 's legendary 
"'Wall of Sound." 
The resulting songs possess a 
richness beyond that of tunes on 
Sweet's previous records. This 
new technique makes glorious 
tracks that would o therwise 
sound thin and brittle - not that 
the work on this disc is light-
weight t o begin w ith. 
In fact, Sweet's sense o f melody 
has only improved over the years 
and his harmonies this time 
around are some of the finest he's 
ever crafted. The ambitious 9 112-
minute opus "'Thunderst orm" 
marks t he perfection o f forms 
Sweet has toyed w ith throughout 
the '90s. 
"'In Reverse" is the epitome of 
what pop should be - smart, 
ardent and beautiful. Sweet is 
well schooled in rock's past and 
effortlessly applies his lessons t o 
standouts like "'Faith In You," "'I 
Should N ever Have Let You 
Know," and "''Worse t o Live." 
Even the bitter "'Write Your Own 
Song" is so tasty one can't help 
but swallow it. 
As w ith any post-"'Girlfriend" 
Matthew Sweet album, one leaves 
w ith a feeling that the songwriter 
is some over-grown child-prodigy 
sneaking by on t he strength of his 
past accomplishments. He seems 
to settle constantly fo r "'pretty 
good" rat her than "'brilliant." 
Matthew Sweet 
"'In Reverse" 
Volcano Reco rds 
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Off icialnotices 
F NAL EXAM INFORMATION 
Please be aware that the Fall Exam Schedule for FALL 
1999 is published on page 5 of Ille FALL TERM 1999 
CLASS SCHEDULE. Class schedules are available on the 
shelf outside the Registration Office, basement of McAfee 
southeast entrance or on the web at http://www.eiu/-regis-
tra/finalsfa99.htm. 
- Or. Frank Hohengarten, Dean of Enrollment Management 
F NAL EXAM CHANGES 
Students who have three finaJ examinations scheduled for 
one day may change the date of one of the final examina-
tions with Ille approval of the INSTRUCTOR. Requests for 
changes for medical or personal emergencies may also be 
considered. In cases not resolved between the student and 
the instructor, the Dean, Enrollment Management, Room 
11 6 Old Main, will seek resolution. Students are discour-
aged from requesting instructors to deviate from the pub-
lished examination schedule. Reasons of personal con-
vience such as work, transportation arrangements or vaca-
tion plans, do not constiM e grounds lor approval of exami-
nation change requests. 
- Or. Frank Hohengarten, Dean of Enrollment Management 
TOUCH-TONE HOURS/FA REFUNO 
TOUCH-TONE REGISTRATION HOURS WILL END AT 
5 30P.M. ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER. 29. If you want to make 
a touch-tone registration transaction, you must call in on 
Touch-Tone at least 15 minutes before the system goes 
down. A FIRST TIME STUDENT AT EIU who is COM-
PLETELY WITHDRAWING FROM EIU'S FALL SEMESTER 
MUST WITHDRAW BY 5:30PM., FR DAY, OCTOBER 29 in 
order to receive a PRO-RATED REFUND. This is a depar-
ture from the printed calendar on the front of the Fall 
Semester Class Schedule, due to University needs from 
Information Technology Services. 
-Brent A. Gage, Director, Registration & Orientation 
SURPRISE YOUR 
FRIEND! 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a 
PICTURE AND MESSAGE 
The Dally Eastern News 
Adoption 
Give life. ~ ai infertile couple 
throui;tl maternal Sl.ll'OgaCy. Artj 
nationality acoeptal:lle. Excellent 
COf'l1)ensa1ion. 800-450-5343. 
________ 1213 
Travel 
ACT NOW! CALL FOR THE 
BEST SPRING BREAK PRtCES! 
SOUTH PADRE, CANCUN. 
JAMAICA. BAHAMAS. ACAPUL-
CO. FtORIDA & MARDI GRAS. 
REPS NEEDED. TRAVEL FREE. 
EARN $$$. OlSCOUNT FOR 6+. 
800-838-8203/WWW.LEISURE-
TOURS.COM. 
~SKJ~~2000=""&"""'M"'illen~n..,.,---,~2:.a. 
Doonesbury 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
Travel 
Crested Butte Jan. 3-8 starting at 
$329 (5nts). New Years in MEXI-
CO via TWA Dec. 28 (5nts) and 
Jan 2 (&n) Book now! 1-800-
TOUR-USA www.stuclentex-
press.com 
~-~--~~-10/27 
8roNse icploom for SpmQbreak 
"2000'". ALL des1inafioos offered. 
Tf1> par'°"ant:s. Student Orgs & 
Campus Sales Reps wanted. 
Fabl.Jous parties.. hotels & prices. 
Cal Inter-Campus 800-327-6013. 
~~~~~-~~·0/26 SpMg Break Reps needed to pro-
mote campus trips. Earn $ travel 
free! No oosl We train you. Work 
on your own time. 1-800-367-
1252 Of WNN. 
sprinti'reakdrect.com 
Travel 
FREE TRIPS ANO CASH!!! 
SPRING BREAK 2000 
StudentCity.oom is looking for 
Hi" lly Motivated Students to pro-
mote Spring Break 2000! 
()ganize a small group and travel 
FREE!! Top cal11)US reps CAN 
EARN A FREE TRIPS ANO 
OVER $10.~ OK>ose Cancun. 
Jamaica °' Nassau! Book Trips 
Qi-Line. log In and \Mn FREE 
STUFF. SIGNUPNONONUNE! 
www.StudentCity.oom 
800i293/1443 
BY GARRY TR!,JDEAU 
--§r~tft.15 zt~ 70~1),~ 
Me,1'4"'- !ill= 
1..,, 
BY MIKE PETERS 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Ill Need money ...... ...... for the 1li1AD~Ei11~E1 
S'Ix Friday 4 O 'Clock Club 20 oz. Dra fts $1 . 7 5 Free Hot Wings w/beverage purchase! 
345-STIX Lunch 11 am-4pm 
Patty Melt on Sourdough w/FF $4.50 
Catfish Sandwich w/ coleslaw $4.25 Sunday 
Pool Tournament @ 6 pm 
20 oz. Draft $1.50 
Saturday 
Lunch llam-4pm 
Italian Beef $4.25 
Never a Cover • Dance f kJOr w/OJ 
vaid SI.Jn. • Thurs. only 
217 235-4011 Exit #184 at 1-57 U.S. 45 M attoon 
Inside Jr's 
Bar N Grill 
~ Restaurant ' ' ~~·:rlol::::f 
" Mattoon , Illinois 
Ph one 254-9,896, 258-9004 or 235-3511 
• the VERGE of the Weekend 
When You Have 
An Accident 
SEE 
Have TATMAN'S do the repairs 
and get up to 3 FREE DAYS OF 
CAR RENTAL 
Must be 18 or older and show 
your Panther Card 
(Some restrictions may apply) 
TATMAN ' S IN 
M A T T 0 0 N 
CHAMPAIGN-URBANA -RANTOUL 
www.CTAMERICA.COM 
adership Forums 
If you are a first or seco 
,l 
Place a .-; 
BIRTHDAY 
AD ~. 
with a 
PH OTO & 
ME SSAGE 
in the 
~; Oltlly !E11s~ 
fli®wsl 
·e is a restigious on-campus 
leadership opp01turuty we 
Terrv's 
Clip & ebip 
Barber & Golf Shop 
call for an appointment _ 
345-6325 ---~-
\ 413 7th St. Charleston -
